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Origins of Hendrick Barentzen Smith
Hendrick Barentzen (Barents) Smith is
estimated to have been born in the mid
1630’s in Lochem (province of
Gelderland) in eastern Netherlands.
The original Dutch spelling of Smith was
Smid (the name also appears as Smit,
Smidt, Smet, etc.). Smith was a “trade
name” taken as a surname by someone
who practiced as a blacksmith (or similar
trade). As standard surnames were just
coming into practice at this time,
Hendrick’s father may have been such a
smith – and Hendrick himself may have
practiced this trade. In some court records
from 1660, his surname appears after a
comma indicating it could be an
occupation. However, Hendrick’s two
known brothers also carried the surname Smith, indicating it was a family name by the time of its use in the
middle seventeenth century.
By his Dutch patronymic surname Barentzen (or Barents), it is clear that Hendrick’s father was named
Barent. Barent is a common Dutch name, and the English equivalent would be Barnardus (or Barnard,
Bernardus, Bernard), which was the name given to Hendrick’s only son. Hendrick’s mother may have been
named Marritje (English Mary), as that is the name of Hendrick’s first known daughter and it was common
practice among the Dutch at that time to name first children after their paternal grandparents (with second
children of the same gender after their maternal grandparents). However, Hendrick’s brother named his first
daughter Aeltje, which could also be Hendrick’s mother’s name.
Little is known of Hendrick’s early life. The province of Gelderland at that time was one of the less affluent
provinces in the Dutch Republic – populated by farmers and common tradesmen. Many that emigrated from
that area were seeking a better economic life. However, we do know that Hendrick had some education, as he
could read and write, surmised by his signature on later documents as well as his election to magistrate and
constable positions. His brother Dirck was also well educated, with many of his letters surviving in the
historic record.
For a number of young men of that period, military service was a gateway to
this better life. The West India Company (WIC, flag shown here) was a
private corporation primarily engaged in trade, and held the trading
monopoly on virtually all lands bordering the Atlantic in the mid seventeenth
century. It also maintained a strong military presence to protect its trading
operations, and it had a license granted by the Dutch Republic to wage war
on any Dutch enemies. The private soldiers of the WIC provided protection
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of the trading activities, as well as promoted the exploits of new business opportunities (not to mention
frequently operating as legalized pirates, or privateers).
Hendrick enrolled as a soldier, the lowest position in the WIC, and at some point was promoted to cadet.
While a promotion, this was still the second to lowest rank in the WIC. Hendrick’s pay was probably on the
order of 10 guilders per month – not a lot at that that time. However, the soldiers in the WIC also received a
lodging and food allowance that was as much as three times their monthly salary.
Hendrick came to New Netherland sometime in the 1650’s while serving as in the West India Company
(WIC). No record documenting his immigration has been located. Hendrick’s brother (probably older
brother), Dirck Smith, was a senior officer in the WIC and may have urged Hendrick to join the WIC and
come to New Netherland.
The earliest records we have of Hendrick is in the early Dutch manuscripts of New Amsterdam are in 1655.
On April 22nd Hendrick appears as a witness on a Power of Attorney agreement for a Hendrick Jansz Smith
from Flushing, Long Island, and on May 11th Hendrick gives his brother Dirck Power of Attorney to “receive
money due him.” This could be for debts owed Hendrick, or merely to receive his salary. There is no record
as to where Hendrick was serving as a WIC soldier. About a year and a half later, on October 24th of 1656,
Hendrick, the cadet, petitioned for a discharge from the WIC, and that request was granted. On the same day,
he was granted the small burgher right of New Amsterdam, officially becoming a citizen. He probably gained
this right by being a resident of the city for a year and six weeks, according to the rules of the time. This
burgher right was important, as it enabled Hendrick to engage in commerce, or to practice a trade or
profession.
Hendrick’s Brother – Ensign Dirck Smith and Family
This is a good place to recount what is known of Dirck Smith, Hendrick’s
brother. Dirck was well-connected in the power network of New
Netherland in the 1650’s. He had risen through the ranks of the WIC
military, and during this time he was always identified by his title, Ensign*
Dirck Smith. This was quite a high rank, just under Captain in the WIC.
This position brought with it a salary of about 45 guilders a month. Dirck
was well-educated, and as part of his senior position in the WIC, he
exchanged correspondence with some of the major figures in New
Netherland, including the Director-General himself, Peter Stuyvesant
(portrait at right)
Ensign Dirck Smith appears in extensive and significant records of this period, primarily relating to his
military role, but also in church records for his marriage and children’s baptisms. In fact, the first record
found regarding Dirck is when he married Anneken Meynderts van Doorn in 1654. In this record, like his
brother, Dirck is also identified as being from Lochem, in the Netherlands.
A little over two weeks after their marriage, on December 15th, Dirck received a patent for 54 morgens of land
at Mespat, Long Island. This was 108 acres of land on Mespath Kill (present day Maspath Creek), in
Bushwick villiage (present day Brooklyn). This patent was typical for someone in a senior position in the
*

In the early Dutch records Dirck Smith is referred to as Vaendrig, which is Dutch for Ensign
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WIC. While they now possessed a farm, Dirck’s duties as Ensign in the WIC precluded him from settling
down to work it. He was involved in many of the early conflicts with the Swedish in Delaware as well as
Indians near Fort Orange (present day Albany). As a result, in October the following year Dirck’s wife leased
the 108 acres to Jan Jansen Steenderen for a period of 6 years. Dirck was occupied on the Delaware River at
the time of this lease, having led the takeover of some forts from the Swedish the prior month.
On March 16th, 1656, Dirck and Annetje baptized their (presumably) first child, a daughter, Aeltje in the
Dutch Reformed Church of New Amsterdam. The sponsors on this baptism indicate Dirck’s respected
position and connections – they were Nicasius de Silla and Bryon Nuytons huis vrow (the wife of Bryan
Newton).
Nicasius de Sille* (1610-1674) was originally first councilor in New Netherland (in 1653), then 4 years later
became schout-fiscal (attorney general), the second highest political figure in the colony after Stuyvesant. De
Sille assumed this position after the dismissal of Cornelius van Tienhoven in 1657. Captain Bryan Newton, an
Englishman, was on Stuyvesant’s original council and was his chief military officer for a while - his wife was
Elsje (Alice). It’s interesting that Alice Newton was a sponsor, as Dirck Smith had replaced her husband
Bryan the prior year in one of the commands in New Netherland. This move was made by Stuyvesant as he
was a bit nervous with an Englishman having too much authority given that the relationship between the
Dutch and the English was not going well at this time.
Even more telling are the baptisms of Dirck and Annetje’s children five years later in January of 1661. Twins,
a boy and a girl named Dirckie and Geesie, were baptized. The four sponsors for this double baptism were
Capt. Nuyting (Bryan Newton himself this time), Judith Stuyvesants, Cornelis Van Ruyven, Hillegond
Megapolensis, hv (his wife). Judith Stuyvesant was the wife of Director-General Peter Stuyvesant. Cornelis
Van Ruyven was the Receiver-General, or chief finance officer, of the council of New Netherland. The fourth
sponsor, Cornelis’ wife Hillegond, was the daughter of Dominie Johannes Megapolensis, the senior pastor of
the Dutch Reformed Church in New Amsterdam. Quite an impressive group!
During the fall of 1655, Ensign Smith was the provisional commander at Fort Casimir (present day New
Castle) in Delaware. He was there from the 12th of September until he was relieved by a new commander on
th 18th of December. During this time he had to serve as something of a diplomat to the Swedes and the local
Indians, who were trading partners with the Dutch. Apparently, Ensign Smith promised the Indians some
fairer prices on trading. The subsequent commander, Jean Paul Jacquet, had to deal with those promises – and
the debate over this ended up in the early Dutch records.

*

Nicasius, son of Laurens and Walburga de Sille, was born in Arnheim in 1610. He studied at the
universities of Leyden and Orleans, from where he graduated a Doctor of Law. He was a High Council, a
Fiscal, and an Advocate to the Court of Holland, as well as a captain. Nicasius de Sille was a man of
unusual accomplishments, an author, a statesman, a lawyer, an expert in military affairs with special
knowledge of fortifications; he immigrated to New Netherland in 1653 a widower with five children. His
grandfather, whose namesake he was, had been a senior official in Amsterdam and was reputedly
responsible for drafting the Treaty of Utrecht, which had created the Republic of the seven United Dutch
Provinces in 1579. His father Laurens was for a while burgomaster of Arnheim, where on September 23,
1610, Nicasius was born. When, after the Remonstrance of 1650 and the near recall of Stuyvesant in 1652,
the Heeren XIX looked around for an 'expert and able statesman' to be Stuyvesant's first councilor (and
possibly his successor), their eyes fell on the forty-two year-old De Sille.
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At the end of July 1656, Ensign Smith’s loyalty was called into question when he was accused of having sold
a gun to an Indian. During September he was tried and convicted of this crime, and was sentenced to be
dismissed [from]the service, and to quit the country. A harsh penalty indeed! However, on October 31st he
filed a petition for a pardon, which was accepted and he was restored to his former rank of Ensign. Either
new evidence came forward, or he was deemed so valuable that this was a case of forgive and forget. The
week before this pardon, Dirck’s brother Hendrick had filed a petition of discharge as a cadet from the WIC.
One can wonder if Hendrick left the WIC as a form of protest over the treatment of his brother, or with his
brother no longer in a senior position, Hendrick may have felt his fortunes were better sought elsewhere.
By the following March (1657), Ensign Smith was active in the WIC again as he was on the broken land near
Long Island and heading back to New Amsterdam carrying a letter from one Jacob Alrichs to Director
Stuyvesant. The following month, Ensign Smith was guiding Captain Martin Cregier back down to the
Delaware settlements. Jacob Alrichs was in charge of the settlements there at this time, and from the
correspondence it appears he and Ensign Smith had a serious difference of opinion as to how the affairs there
were being handled. Smith also had the backing of the Commissary Hendrick Huygen in this situation.
During this time, and sometime after the birth of their first child, Dirck’s wife Annetje had travelled back to
the Netherlands. She came back in June of 1658, arriving on the 19th on the ship De Bruynvis (The
Brownfish). She is shown on the passenger manifest with a nursing child – their daughter Aeltje was just
over 2 years old at this time.
From December 1658, possibly up until his death in the spring of 1661, Ensign Smith was primarily stationed
as Esopus on the Hudson River, serving as the commander there. There is extensive correspondence in the
Dutch manuscripts involving his service at Esopus (listed in references at the end of this document).
Soon after the baptism of his twins in 1661, Dirck Smith died. Whether he died of natural causes, or died in
skirmishes with the Indians near Esopus, it is not known. In a court case on 22nd of May, 1661, his wife
Anneken is referred to as the widow of Dirck Smith. In a letter in June of that year, Peter Stuyvesant
mentioned that Ensign Smith died at the end of last year, which would place his death in March of 1661 (as
the year ended on March 24th in the old style calendar of that time). In the same letter, Stuyvesant states that
his widow has returned to Holland.
Upon her return to Holland (or perhaps before she left New Amsterdam), Smith’s widow Anneken quickly
remarried. Remarriages so soon after the death of a spouse were not unusual at that time. In 1662, on March
24th, she returned to New Amsterdam with her new husband, Abel Hardenbroeck, aboard the ship De Hoop
(The Hope), along with a 4 year old child and a servant named Casper Overcamp. Abel, a shoemaker born in
1635, had visited New Amsterdam earlier, in December of 1660 with his mother and father. It is unclear as to
whether the child with them on the current trip was a child of Dirck and Anneken, or a child of
Hardenbroeck’s from a previous marriage. However, a daughter of Dirck and Anneken, now considered an
orphan, was left behind in Holland.
At the time of this trip, Anneken was about 5 months pregnant as she and Abel baptized their first son, Adolph
Bernardus Hardenbrook, in August of that year in the Brooklyn Reformed Dutch Church. His Dutch name
would have been Adolphus Hardenbroeck, and he was named for his paternal grandfather.
With the high mortality rates at that time, one of the important governmental organizations was the
Orphanmasters. This committee was charged with ensuring the care and well-being of orphan children. On
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January 29th, 1663, Abel and Anneken were called to a hearing before the Orphanmasters to deal with the
situation of Dirck and Anneken’s daughter* remaining in Holland.
This official hearing regarding Dirck’s child brings together many family members. At this point, the
Orphanmasters called in and elected Hendrick Smit, brother of the deceased, as an additional guardian of the
child. Hendrick was questioned about the situation, but he states “his brother has come from Holland and
knows more about the matter.” This brother, a farmer named Stoffel Barentzen Smith†, had emigrated from
Holland nine months previously, and presumably would know more about the orphan daughter.
The Orphanmasters reviewed the settlement (the payment) Anneken had provided for the care of her orphan
daughter in Holland, and deemed it was insufficient based on the inventory and property of her late husband
Dirck. After estimating her net worth (along with that of her new husband Abel), and following some
arguments, the Orphanmasters required her to pay more. The result was that when this daughter comes of age
or marries, [Anneken] promises to pay her 1100 fl. Holland currency and besides 700 fl. in good, strung,
current wampum. Additionally, the child is to be educated, instructed in God’s Word, taught to sew, given
food and clothing, etc. just as if she were Abel and Anneken’s child. To guarantee this payment, the
Orphanmasters held a lien on the two houses Abel and Anneken owned in New Amsterdam (Dirck’s original
house on present day Broadway and one Anneken later purchased on Broad Street).
Hendrick in Manhattan and Bushwick
As noted earlier, Hendrick received the small burgher right as a citizen of New Netherland on 18 Apr 1657
(no specific occupation was listed for Hendrick at this time). In the late 1650’s Hendrick owned some land in
New Amsterdam proper, but it doesn’t appear he lived on it as no houses appear in the real estate transactions
for the land. These were just lots in the town, similar to many of the other lots that had been subdivided and
granted to early citizens. Many of these lots were roughly 20 feet wide by about 120 feet deep. Hendrick
may have been granted this land originally, or he may have purchased it.
In March of 1659, a deed is recorded where Hendrick sold a lot to a Jan Swaarx‡. This lot is described as
being situated in the Schape Weitie. This was the “Sheep Walk” – the common pasture used for animals in
the early days of New Amsterdam, and later subdivided into lots for residents. Today, this area is the 2
blocks bounded by Wall Street, Broad Street, Beaver Street and William Street in lower Manhattan. The
description of this lot is a little confusing, as it mentions a border with the fort wall on the west side.
However, the fort wall (where Wall Street got its name) was on the north side of this area. From the rest of
the lot description, with its borders adjoining the properties of Willem Jans van Bosckelo, Jacob Stryker and
Albert Trumpeter (Albert Pietersen, a trumpeter with the West Indies Company), we know this lot was facing
the Prince Graft (Prince’s Canal, present day Broad Street), a slow-moving stream filled in and covered in
1676.

*

This daughter left behind in Holland was most likely Aeltje, Dirck and Anneken’s first child.
This record is one of the few mentions of Stoffel Barentzen Smith. In his immigration record in 1662,
Stoffel Smith is listed as a farmer from Reurlo (present day Ruurlo, in Gelderland, just a few kilometers
south of Lochem). After the hearing regarding his niece, it is not known what became of Stoffel. He may
have returned to Holland as he doesn’t appear in the New Netherland record after this.
‡
There is no other record from that period that mentions a “Jan Swaarx.” Most likely this was Jan
Claessen, who also went by the name Jan Swart.
†
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In August of 1660, a sale from Rachel Van Tienhoven (Rachel Vigne, widow of Cornelius van Tienhoven) to
Hendrick is recorded. Rachel was quite wealthy, and became more so after her marriage a short time later to
Jan Van Damen. She was one of the 20 “great burghers” of New Netherland (and the only woman). This lot
was a small triangle of land, 34 feet on the west side, running east about 115 to a point, located on Tuyn Street
(later Garden Street, today’s Exchange Place). Years later, Rachel’s great-granddaughter Catherine Balck
would marry Hendrick’s grandson Aaron Van Hook and create a family that forms the ancestral roots of most
of the Van Hook’s in America today.
In July of 1661, a transfer from Hendrick to Willem Jansen Van Borckelo is recorded for a lot on the Prince
Graft. This appears to be adjacent to the lot Hendrick sold in 1659 to Jan Swaarx. Most likely Hendrick sold
this lot to Willem earlier than 1661, for the lot was transferred the same July 18th from Willem to Lucas
Dircksen. This Willem Jansen from Borculo was Willem Jans Lubberdinck Van Borculo, who originally
emigrated from the Netherlands in 1657, and returned there after a few years. He came back to New
Amsterdam on the same ship that brought Hendrick’s brother Stoffel in 1662. Borculo, Ruurlo and Lochem
are all located closely together in the Gelderland province of the Netherlands. It is very likely all of these
men knew each other in the “old county” before they came to New Amsterdam.
The map below (from The Legend of New Amsterdam by Peter Spier, 1979) shows the property of Hendrick
and his brother Dirck:
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Although Hendrick shows up in these land
transactions in New Amsterdam (Manhattan), by
1660 he had settled on a farm in present-day
Brooklyn, in the area known as Bushwick (or
Boswijck in the Dutch). This farm was originally
part of a land grant of 108 acres issued 15 Dec
1654 by Stuyvesant (the same date that Dirck
Smith received his land grant).
In 1638, the Dutch West India Company obtained
a deed from the local Lenape natives for the
Bushwick area. On the 16th of February in 1660, a
number of settlers in the area made application to
Governor Peter Stuyvesant to establish a town.
These initial settlers were 14 Frenchmen and
Huguenots (members of the Protestant Reformed
Church of France) and their Dutch translator,
Peter Jan de Witt, along with Franciscus the
Negro, one of the 11 original slaves brought to
New Netherland who had worked his way to
freedom. Three days after the petition, on the 19th, twenty-two house lots were laid out and a village was
established on about 16 acres. This village, called Het Dorp by the Dutch (literally “the village”), formed the
anchor for the township (which included farms, pastures, etc. around the village). The group centered their
settlement around a church located near today's Bushwick and Metropolitan Avenues. The major thoroughfare
was Woodpoint Road, which allowed farmers to bring their goods to the town dock on Newtown Creek. A
year later, on 14 March 1661, Governor Stuyvesant visited the village and named it Boswijck (low Dutch for
“town in the woods” or “heavy woods”). This was the last of the original six Dutch towns to be established in
Brooklyn.
This town grew rapidly at
first, with a number of
settlers arriving in the
1660’s. The village
known as Het Dorp, and
later Bushwick Green, was
northwest of the present
neighborhood called
Bushwick in Brooklyn.
The Dutch settlements in
Brooklyn were organized
quite differently than
those founded along the
Hudson valley. In
Brooklyn, the citizen

Original village of Het Dorp (Bushwick Green)

Hendrick Smith’s house
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landowners were in charge, while the Hudson settlements worked under the patroon system with tenant
farmers, with the large landholders (the patroons) primarily being investors in the Dutch WIC.
Hendrick settled in this area and had a farm (called a
plantation) due east of the village proper. Amazingly, the
remains of his house and farm from that time still exist today
at 1820 Flushing Avenue, on the corner of Flushing and
Onderdonk Avenues (shown in the accompanying maps)*.
When Hendrick died in 1690 the property passed to his son,
Bernardus Smith. An undated early Queens County deed
shows Bernardus selling the land (sometime prior to 1700)
to Edward Stevenson, a prominent early settler and English
Quaker. John Stevenson, Edward’s son, then sold a large
tract of 350 acres to Tunis Titus, and this tract included
Hendrick’s old holdings.

Remnant of Hendrick
Smith’s farm and house
in Bushwick (Brooklyn)

In 1709, Paulus Vander Ende of Flatbush purchased 100 acres that included this land and began construction
of the current house, now the oldest Dutch Colonial stone building in New York City. It was a prominent
marker in the 1769 settlement of the boundary dispute between Bushwick (Kings County) and Newtown
(Queens County).
On 27 April 27 1821, Adrian Onderdonk purchased the (then)
58-acre farm with the house and barn for $6,000. The farm
extended south from Flushing Avenue to what is now Catalpa
Avenue. During the 1820's, Onderdonk erected a small frame
addition to the stone house immediately above the remnants of
the foundation of Hendrick Barentzen Smith’s 1660 building.
Its architectural features are typical of Dutch buildings in this
period with a gambrel roof, Dutch doors, central hallway, and
double hung windows with shutters (photo of house on right).
Marriage, Family and Life in Bushwick
It was on this farm, in a small house on this plantation, that Hendrick Barentzen Smith took a wife, raised a
family, and lived out the rest of his life over the next 30 years.
Hendrick appears in many of the early court minutes with the usual give and take that involved the civil
disputes of that time. In 1660, before he was married, a couple of the Frenchmen in Bushwick complained
that Hendrick’s “hogs commit damage in their land.” The count found that the two plaintiffs, Pierre Terragon
and Marcus de Sousey, had left their fence open and ordered them to close it up and to not bother Hendrick
anymore. Interestingly, the following year, this same Marcus de Sousey was in court complaining against
Anneken, the widow of Ensign Dirck Smith. It seems that de Sousey had rented land from Anneken, but she

*

This farm/house is now an important historic site in New York City. Information about it can be found at:
http://www.onderdonkhouse.org/
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had sold it without his knowledge. She claimed that he had not paid any rent, and had not lived up to the
terms of the agreement.
In March of 1662, Hendrick signed a petition to lay out a new path from the community of Boswyck to the
water. The following month, Hendrick’s brother Stoffel appeared in New Amsterdam, after emigrating from
his home in Ruurlo in the Netherlands. It’s possible his brother settled with him in Bushwick for a short
period.
There is an interesting entry in the Council Minutes of the New Netherland government on December 28th
1662, when Hendrick was ordered to move from his farm into the village. "Hendrick Barent Smith, in
contempt of the published and recently renewed orders, continued to reside on his separated plantation in the
neighborhood of Boswyck, to the detriment and injury of said village," the order stated. He was told to break
up his building within twenty-four hours; and in case of his default, the magistrates were empowered to
demolish it. While the early settlers could have farms outside the village that could be worked during the day,
the magistrates wanted everyone to live in the village for common protection. These rules changed after the
English took over in 1664.
In April of 1663, the community of Bushwick was divided over the issue of private fences versus a common
fence. A group of new landowners wanted to collectively fence their land, about 900 acres, with a single
common fence, claiming it would cost them 10 times a much to put up individual fences on each farm. A
counter petition, signed by Hendrick Smith along with eight others, complained about the idea of a common
fence was robbery. The problem was the common fence would also encompass 3 [public] roads, some
common land still jointly owned by all, and would create additional work when they had to move their goods
or animals to the waterway (requiring servants to go along to open and close gates).
On the 2nd of June 1663, Hendrick married Geertje Willems, as recorded in the New York Dutch Reformed
Church records in New Amsterdam – 2 Jun. Hendrick Barentszen Smit, Van Lochem, en Geertie Willems, Van
Nieukercke. This record indicates that Hendrick was from Lochem (Netherlands), and Geertje was from the
village of Nieuwkerke (in the Belgium* province of West Flanders). Based on her surname, Geertje was the
daughter of a Willem (William). Marriages were not performed in the Dutch churches, but typically held at
the bride’s house, or some other local home.
Less than 2 years later, in March of 1665, Hendrick Smith was elected a local Magistrate. Dr. James Sullivan,
in his History of New York State, Book XII, Chapter 12a, gives this description of the early magistrates and
other officials:
Their successors, the local magistrates, the burgomasters and schepens of the municipalities, were
also of high-minded purpose, and, as has been seen, administered the inferior courts intelligently
and ably, having chiefly in mind the settlement of differences with the least possible injury to
either party by litigation. These magistrates were drawn from the people and they had the
characteristic strength of purpose of the Dutch people who, in that generation and the preceding
one or two, had wrestled grimly for their independence with the mightiest Nation of Europe.
Although the Dutch of New Netherland lived under despotic governors, it was the quiet strength
of the people that was the chief factor in molding Dutch institutions of lasting quality; and the
people were most truly represented by the magistrates of the local courts. The "real existence of
law courts based on the popular will" began with the organizing of the Court of Burgomasters and
*

During this period, Belgium was referred to as the Southern Netherlands, and was under Spanish rule.
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Schepens in New Amsterdam in February, 1653. "They were the first judges in the colony in any
way independent of the proprietary company." While they knew more of the problems of everyday
life than of theories of political government and of jurisprudence, they were, as a class, men of
broad mind, leaders of the community, and most had succeeded well in commercial life. To a
corresponding degree, the same might be written of the magistrates of the lesser municipalities.
They were stable, sensible men of affairs, generally well respected What they lacked in legal
knowledge was supposed to be supplied by the schout, who was the professional member of the
local bench, holding a relation somewhat like that which the stipendiary magistrate of a British
court of justice holds to the local magistrates. The schouts, who were the chief exponents of the
law in the Dutch courts, were not all lawyers-at least, those of the local courts were not. Indeed,
some of the schouts-fiscaal of New Netherland were not. For instance: Van Tienhoven graduated
from a secretaryship to the Attorney-Generalship of the province. Some of the city schouts
graduated from the magistracy, which office did not demand a prior knowledge of law.
Undoubtedly, however, the city schouts became comparatively well versed in law 'in course of
time, for they were constantly in legal practice, as district attorneys as it were.

In 1666, Hendrick appears in a tax list for Bushwick to pay taxes on developed land (land sown with
crops). He is listed as have 12 acres (6 morgens) of sown land. That same year, in April, Hendrick
was elected constable in Bushwick. By 1673 he is a magistrate again, and attended a convention at
New Orange to confer with Governor Colve as the representative from Bushwick.
In 1677, during the Court of Sessions, Hendrick filed a number of petitions. One requesting gates be
installed on the road that passes through his property, and another complaining about his neighbors
cutting down his timber (and taking the best timber at that). Yet another petition complains about
people taking a shortcut through his land near the creek that borders it and causing much damage.
He requested the court order them to take a different, but just as convenient, route at the east end of
his land. In 1683, Hendrick was assessed 32 pounds for 16 morgens (32 acres) when he appears in the rate
list for Bushwyck.
Hendrick and Geertje’s Children
Hendrick and Geertje are believed to have at least 7 children, of which baptism records have been located for
only 3 of them. There were probably more children that died young, as the births ranged over a period of 16
years. Besides the 3 children with recorded baptisms, others are known by being named in Hendrick’s will
and by family association as baptism sponsors (uncles and aunts often served as sponsors, especially for
children that may have been named for them). For the missing baptisms, birth dates can be assumed by
marriage dates, and by inference from the birth dates of the first born in the next generation (Hendrick’s
grandchildren). Hendrick and Geertje’s children were:
1. Willimintie, a daughter born about 1664, probably named for her maternal grandfather.
Willimintie married Fredrick Van der Grift (or Grist), and both are named in her father’s
will.
2. Marritje, a daughter born in 1665, was baptized in New York Dutch Reformed Church 15
March 1665. Annetje Van Cortlant was the sponsor at her baptism. This sponsorship would
indicate that Hendrick and his wife were relatively well-connected. Annetje Loockerman
Van Cortlandt (1621-1684) was the sister of the leading merchant of New Amsterdam,
Govert Loockerman. She was married to Oloff Stevenson Van Cortlandt, another
prominent West Indies Company soldier and merchant. He was mayor of New Amsterdam
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for a period. Marritje, this first daughter, may have died young as nothing further is known
of her.
3. Johanna, daughter born about 1673 (as inferred by her marriage record in 1692). The
future wife of Laurens Van Hook.
4. Bernardus (Barent), their only son born in 1674, baptized in New York Dutch Reformed
Church 14 May 1674. Sponsors at his baptism were Stephanus Van Courtlant and Annetje
Hardenbroeck. Stephanus was Colonel Stephan Van Cortlandt, another prominent New
Amsterdam citizen and the son of Oloff Stevenson Van Cortlandt and Annetje
Loockerman. Stephan was named an administrator of Hendrick’s estate in his will.
Annetje Hardenbroeck was Hendrick’s sister in law, the widow of his brother Captain
Dirck Smith (who died in 1661) and who married second Abel Hardenbroeck. Bernardus
married first Elsje Meyer (whose mother was a Roosevelt), then second Annatje (Johanna)
Colevelt. Bernardus became a shoemaker (cordwainer), and died about 1750.
5. Margaret (Grietje), born about 1675. There is some serious doubt as to whether Margaret
is a daughter of Hendrick Smith, as she is the only child not named in his will (which
explicit states five children by name). However, baptism records (both names of children
and names of sponsors), point directly to Margaret being a daughter of this family. Perhaps
she was explicitly disowned by her father before his death. Margaret married Samuel
Brouwer, had 10 children, moved to Westchester County, NY, and died there in Tarrytown
sometime after 1734.
6. Anna (Annetie), baptized 27 December 1677. She was named for her aunt, Anneken – the
widow of Ensign Dirck Smith. The sponsors at her baptism was this aunt and her husband,
Abel Hardenbroeck. Anna married Justus Bosch in 1697, had a family of 10 children, and
died in Rye, Westchester County, NY 19 October 1745.
7. Aeltje, born about 1680. She first married Isaac van Tilburg in 1693. He died a few years
later, and Aeltje married in 1698 Pierre (Pieter) Chaigneau, a Huguenot refugee from La
Rochelle, France. This couple had at least 6 children.
Death and Will of Hendrick Barentzen Smith
By Hendrick’s will being recorded early in October of 1690, it is a good assumption that he died a month or
two before this. He was probably in his mid 50’s when he died.
The administrators of Hendrick’s estate, named in his will, were Colonel Stephanus van Cortlandt (16431700) and Joost Duryea, a close neighbor. Van Cortlandt, a sponsor at Hendrick’s son’s baptism, was the first
native born mayor of New York City (1677-78 and 1686-88), and the patroon of Cortlandt Manor in
Westchester County, NY, when he inherited it from his father. Hendrick also knew van Cortlandt’s parents
well. Joost Durie / Duryea (abt 1650-1727) was a Huguenot who had immigrated to New Netherland in 1675,
son of Simon du Rieu. Joost originally settled in New Utrecht, but sold that land in 1681 and moved to
Bushwick, building a stone house on Newtown Creek (at the foot of present day Meeker Avenue in
Brooklyn).
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The witnesses to Hendrick’s will were Raphe Doxey (Ralph Doxy/Doxey) and Isaac Le Fevre. Isaac Le
Fevre, son of Abraham Le Fevre and Antoinette Jerrian, was the brother-in-law of Joost Duryea (who was
married to Isaac’s sister Magdalena). The Duryea’s and the Le Fevre’s were part of the French congregation
living in Mannheim, Germany, before their immigration to New Netherland. Ralph Doxy was a local citizen
in Bushwick. He is noted in history for having an invalid marriage (not performed according to the law) and
for working for Thomas Delavall.
In Hendrick’s will he leaves his entire estate to his wife, with a few exceptions to his named children, and a
horse (a gelding) to his cousin Hendrick Hendrickse. This is the first mention of this relation, and would
indicate that no other close relative existed (no brother or sister). While there were a number of people in New
York at this time with a similar name, the identity of this cousin is unclear.
Hendrick’s wife Geertje may have died soon after. The property transfer of Hendrick’s estate by the
executors to Hendrick’s children in late 1692 would indicate this.
Hendrick’s will is dated 24 October 1687, and was recorded 3 years later on 7 October 1690. The original text
and spelling is shown in the references section, with the following version restated with modern spelling and
punctuation for easier readability:
In the name of the Lord God Amen – To All Christian People, to whom this present
writing shall come, Hendrick Barentse Smith of Newtown and Bushwick, send greeting.
Whereas the said Hendrick Barentse Smith, being sick and weak from body, but by his
full wit and understanding considering the certainty of death and the uncertainty of the
time, and not willing to part out of this world before he hath disposed of his timely estate,
and that in manner following, at first place recommending his soul in to the hands of God
and his Savior Jesus Christ and his body to his heirs here to be descended, further
revoking all former will’s, testaments, and codicils made before the date hereof not
willing that the same shall stand in any force or virtue but that these alone shall be his
last will and testament “viz” He, the said Hendrick Barentse Smith do appoint nominate
and set for his universal heir his wife Geertie Willems or Smith and that of all his estate
movable and unmovable who it can be named that he shall leave in this world by his
deceasing and that during the time of her life or until remarrying for to enjoy and use the
benefits off the same without any trouble or hindrance of his children or any others, and
after his said wife’s deceasing or remarrying he gives as a prolegate for of twenty
morgen upland of the land where he lives now to be taken from the meadow or waterside
and the meadow at the northwest side which is next to the point.
To his eldest and only son, Barnardus Smith as also he gives presently, to his said son
after his deceasing two young mares by name Snell and Penny, and he gives to his cousin
Hendrick Hendrickse a gelding horse at the time he shall come to part from him or his
wife and further the premises of the whole estate movable and unmovable after their both
deceasing shall come and be divided by his five Children by name – Willmimintie, Aeltie,
Johanna, Bernardus and Annetie Smith, procured by his wife Gerrittie Smith and that
equals of the whole estate being in five parts and not else provided that his daughter
Willemtie married to Fred Vander Grift shall take out the estate after his deceasing a fox
mare with the could (?) and further that his said wife not shall encumber the fast estate
that is to say the two thirds of him testator but only to have the use fruit of them, and
further is his desire that Mr. Stephanus Van Cortland and Joost Darge (actually Duryea)
shall be his lawful administrators of his estate, for to see this his will performed.
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Witnesses: Raphe Doxey, Isaac Le Fevre. (Recorded Oct. 7, 1690, in Liber I of
Conveyances, page 236.)
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Records of Hendrick Barentzen Smith and Family
Abbreviations:
NYDRC

New York Dutch Reformed Church in New Amsterdam (later New York) records

NYGBR

New York Genealogical and Biographical Record

RNA

The Records of New Amsterdam from 1653 to 1674 anno Domini; ed. by Berthold Fernow,
published 1897, six volumes (reprinted 1976 Genealogical Pub. Co., Baltimore)

_____________________________________________
28 Nov 1654

NYDRC marriage records (banns published) – Dirck Smith van Lockem, Vaendrig;
Anneken Meynderts van Doorn, in Embderlt (Dirck Smith from Lochem, Ensign and
Anneken Meynderts from Doorn in Embderlandt)

15 Dec 1654

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, page
382, Land papers – Patent: Ensign Dirck Smith; 54 morgens of land at Mespat, Long Island
(page 40)

27 Mar 1655

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol III,
page 130: Contract. Hendrick Jansen Grever, to serve ensign Dirck Smith for one year

18 Apr 1655

NYDRC baptism records – Lucas Dirckszen and Annetje Cornelis baptized Hendrick;
sponsors Dirck Smit van Lochem, Vaendrif (Ensign), Elmer Huysen, Styntie Laurens
The above is an interesting early baptism in that Johanna Hendricks Smith’s uncle Dirck
Smith and Laurens Arentzen Van Hook’s mother Styntie Laurens were both sponsors - 1520 years before Johanna and Laurens were born. The boy being baptized, Hendrick (later
Vanderburgh) was later apprenticed out to Abel Hardenbrook to learn the shoemaker’s
trade. Abel was the second husband of Dirck Smith’s widow, Annetje Meyndert. Amazing
how these families become so intertwined!

22 Apr 1655

Theodore M. Banta, Dutch Records in the City Clerk’s Office, New York, The Holland
Society, 1900 – page 70
Hendrick Jansz Smith, at present living opposite Flushing on Long Island, confers powers
of attorney upon Dirck Van Schelluyne, specially for the purpose of representing him in his
suit against Pieter Taelman (attorney for deceased Jan Harman's widow as complainant).
Said suit was about a certain piece of land on which Smith was living, and which suit was
then pending before the Court of New Amsterdam. Witnesses, Hendrick Berents Smith and
William Hericke.

11 May 1655

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol. III,
page 59: Power of Attorney, Hendryck Barentsen Smith to Dirck Smith, to receive money
due him

26 May 1655

Charles T. Gehring, Correspondence of Petrus Stuyvesant, 1654-1658 (2003), page 59 –
letter from the Directors in Amsterdam to Peter Stuyvesant – permission to replace Brian
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Newton position with ensign Dirck Smith, “if he is capable and leads the life of a good and
faithful soldier.” (Brian Newton was English and with the situation heating up between the
Dutch and the English, Stuyvesant wasn’t sure he trusted Newton anymore).
12 Sep 1655

Pennsylvania Archives: Papers relating to the Dutch and Swedish Settlements, page 479 - –
Surrender of Fort Casimir – Letter from Director (Peter) Stuyvesant to the Council (West
Indies Company): At Fort Casimir: Honorable, Prudent And Very Wise Gentlemen: Last
Sunday,a week ago to-day, after the sermon we took our departure; next, day about 3 o. c.
p. m. we arrived off the bay of the South-river; a calm and an unfavorable tide delayed our
running up to it, then the following day we came to anchor before the place—the Swedish
Fort Elsburgb; there we mustered and divided our little force into five sections: on Friday
in the morning we weighed anchor, wind and tide being favorable, passed about 8 or 9 o. c.
Fort Casimir without show of hostility on either side and cast anchor in about a paterero's
shot distance from the above mentioned fort. We landed our troops instantly and sent Capt.
Lieut. Smith with a drummer to the fort to demand restitution of our property…

12 Oct 1655

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol. III,
page 137: Lease. Annetje Meinderts, wife of ensign Dirck Smith, to Jan Jansen of
Steenderen, of a plantation on Mespath kill [i.e., Newtown on Mespath Creek]
"This day, date underwritten, before me, Cornelis van Ruyven appointed Secretary in New
Netherland in the service of the General Priv. West India Company, and before the
undernamed witnesses, appeared Annetje Meinderts, wife of ensign Dirck Smith at present
in the South [Delaware] river, of the one part, and Jan Jansen from Steenderen on the
other part.
"She, Annetje, acknowledges to have leased and he, Jan Jansen, to have hired a certain
plantation belonging to the lessor, situate at Mespadt, between Sergeant Jacob Luby and
Jan Swaen, for the term of six consecutive years, commencing on the date hereof, and
ending on the 8th of October A* 1661,..."

29 Nov 1655

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol. VI,
page 177: Application. Serjeant Nicholas Langevelthuysen, for the restitution of a chest in
the possession of Dirck Smith's wife; referred to the fiscal

29 Nov 1655

Pennsylvania Archives: Papers relating to the Dutch and Swedish Settlements, pp 490-494
– APPOINTMENT OF JEAN PAUL JACQUET AS VICE-DIRECTOR ON THE
DELAWARE.: Provisional instructions for Jean Paul Jacquet. Vice-Director on the
Southriver of New-Netherland and the Commissaries joined to him… 14. It is further
strongly recommended to the Vice-Director to take and have taken at his first arrival, a
proper inventory of the ammunition, materials, provisions and other effects of the Company
and inquire of the present Commandant Dirk Smith, how the same have been managed
since our departure and what has become of them, and to send us by the first chance
offering a copy thereof and proper evidence. [Note: Dirck Smith was in charge as
provisional commander until 18 Dec 1655, when Jean Paul Jacquet appeared at Fort
Casimir to take over]

30 Nov 1655

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol. VI,
page 184: Order. Dirck Smith, provisional commander on the South river, to appear before
the council
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25 Dec 1655

John Thomas Scharf, History of Delaware : 1609-1888: Local history, page 613: On
request of Jean Paul Jacquet, Vice-Director of the territory on the Delaware requested Dirck
Smith (and others) examine the fort (at New Castle)… They found it “to be decayed in its
walls and batteries and that if the same fort, if a good work is to be made of it, must be run
up from the ground, whereas the outwork has already for the greater part fallen under foot,
and what is still standing must necessarily fall, because it is burst and distended (by
water)."

28 Dec 1655

John Thomas Scharf, History of Delaware : 1609-1888: Local history, page 855: Council
meeting of city of New Castle for a hearing from several Indian sachems: “First. That some
promises had been made to them by the former Commander, Dirck Smith, in regard to the
trade, that the prices should be raised.”

16 Mar 1656

NYDRC baptism records – Dirck Smith and Annetje Meynderts baptized Aeltje; sponsors
Nicasius de Silla, Bryon Nuytons huis vrow (wife of Bryon [Brian, Bryan] Nuytons
[Newton])

31 Jul 1656

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol.
VIII:
Jul 31 (pp 104-105): Examination m council of ensign Dirck Smith, on a charge of having
sold a gun to an Indian, " when the last strange Indians, called Sinneketis, were here," Order. For the commitment of said Smith
Aug 30 (page 158) – Evidence in the case of the fiscal vs. ensign Smith for selling a gun
Sep 12 (page 172) – Complaint: Fiscal against ensign Dirck Smith for selling a gun to
Indians
Sep 12 (page 175) – Answer: Ensign Smith to the above complaint
Sep 12 (page 176) – Examination of ensign Smith
Sep 13 (page 180) – Sentence: Dirck Smith, to be dismissed the service, and to quit the
country
Oct 31 (page 262) – Petition: Dirck Smith for a pardon
Oct 31 (page263) – Order: Restoring said Smith to his former place of ensign

24 Oct 1656

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol.
VIII, page 243: Petition: Hendrick Barentsen Smith, cadet, for his discharge; granted

24 Oct 1656

E.B. O’Callaghan, The register of New Netherland, 1626 to 1674 (published 1865), page
183 – Hendrick Barentzen receives the small burgher right as citizen

22 Mar 1657

Pennsylvania Archives: Papers relating to the Dutch and Swedish Settlements, page 500 –
letter from Jacob Alrichs to Director Peter Stuyvesant: (On the broken land near Long
Island the 22nd of March 1657) – Gentlemen: Day before yesterday, the 20th, I have written
at length by Ensign Smit, who left here in the Company’s yacht “de Eendracht,” to which I
refer.

24 Apr 1657

Pennsylvania Archives: Papers relating to the Dutch and Swedish Settlements, page 503 –
RESOLUTION THAT ENSIGN DIRCK SMITH ACCOMPANY CAPTAIN MARTEN
CREGIER, &c: Whereas Captain Marten Crieger requests, that our Ensign Dirck Smith
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might go with him and his troops as guide overland, because he, Smith, having travelled
now two or three times overland, is acquainted with the road, it is therefore resolved, after
consideration to admit of and grant his request, the more so, as we deem it proper and
necessary, that the transfer and delivery, which Jacquet is to make of the Honb,' Company's
property, should be made in presence of said Smith, as he, Smith, has turned over the same
to him and knows, what property Jacquet received upon his arrival. Done at Fort
Amsterdam, on the day as above.
Instructions for Ensign Smith. According to the Resolution of yesterday he shall go
overland with Capt. Marten Crieger and other troops of the City of Amsterdam as guide to
the Southriver of New-Netherland and arrived there, sail down to Fort Casimir, now called
New-Amstel.
2. Pursuant to the orders and directions given to the Commander Jacquet, he shall
diligently and truly inform himself in regard to the property of the Hon. Company in the
said Fort, especially the ammunition, materials and animals, how much there is found yet,
how and where the rest has gone to.
3. After a proper inventory of the abovementioned property has been taken in his and Mr.
Hendrick Huygen's presence, he shall see that as much ammunition, materials of war and
provisions be as speedily possible, transferred and brought to Fort Christina, now called
Altena, as, to the best of their knowledge, they deem at the present time necessary and
expedient for the service of the Hon. Company, among others double the number of hand
and sidearms for 20 men and suitable materials in proportion.
4. The aforesaid property in provisions, ammunition and warmaterials, which shall have
been brought over into Fort Altena, shall provisionally be left, against proper receipt, in
the hands of S' Andries Hndde, Sergeant Paul us Jansen and Jan Juriaensen. The balance
of the property shall be shipped in the ship "de Bever" or else be left in charge of Mr.
Jacob Alrichs or his Commissary until further orders.
5. The animals of the Company shall be brought over Christina Kil and left in charge as
before, until further orders.
6. After having accomplished the foregoing, he shall return hither as speedily as possible
with the remainder of the soldiers either in the ship "de Bever" or over land, only 16
soldiers shall be left in Fort Altena with our said substitutes.
7. He shall treat the Commander Jacquet with all courtesy and give him no cause whatever
for complaints, but inquire kindly of him as well as of others after the property, which is
missing from the inventory given, also after the animals and upon his return make us a
good, faithful and true report..
8 May 1657

Pennsylvania Archives: Papers relating to the Dutch and Swedish Settlements, page 508 –
letter from Jacob Alrichs to Director Peter Stuyvesant: Sieur Huygans and Ensign Smits
received very willingly information respecting complaints of some Swedes, of which a
number having been heard I found them of little importance.

June 1657

Pennsylvania Archives: Papers relating to the Dutch and Swedish Settlements, page 503 –
letter from Jacob Alrichs to Director Peter Stuyvesant: … I am at present still of opinion,
that I have by no means given them the least cause for offence or done anything against
their wish and will. But what has been charged in the tale of Ensign Smith and Hendrick
Huygen, to that I will say briefly in regard to the Ensign, he says sometimes more, than he
understands and I have wished, that he would be present in my lodgings and use less words
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to the servants ; I have, indeed, let all pass nor given him or to S' H uygen the least offence
that was spoken freely as also, that I had threatened: that is not my wont and I know well,
that they, who have occasion for something, must ask for it amicably (sooner) than demand
it with boldness, to obtain the same..[Note: Apparently there is some disagreement in the
handling of affairs in “New Sweden” by Jacob Alrichs – Ensign Dirck Smith and
Commissary Hendrick Huygen appear to have a different opinion than Alrichs]
19 Jun 1658

Michael Tepper, Ed., New World Immigrants, Volume I, Genealogical Publishing
Company, Baltimore, 1979, pp. 172-173: In De Bruynvis (The Brownfish), Captain
Cornelius Maertsen, Factoor (Agent) – Dirck Smith, Ensign in the Company’s service, and
a nursing child (Note: this immigration entry is often seen as “Dirck Smith,” however a
few references state “the wife of Dirck Smith,” which seems much more reasonable as a
“nursing child” accompanies the adult passenger – and Dirck Smith seemed to be occupied
in Delaware at this time!)

13 Mar 1659

New York Common Council, et al., Historical index to the Manuals of the corporation of
the city of New York (1865), page 657
Hendrick Barendsen Smith to Jan Swaarx: Lot situate in the Schape Weitie (the Sheep’s
Walk); bounded east by Albert Trumpeter; south, by Willem Jans van Bosckelo; west, by
the fort wall; north, by Jacob Stryker. Broad in front at the fort wall or west side, 22 feet;
on the east 18 feet; further in length as the same lots.

1660

Holland Society Yearbook (1901), (New Netherland) Index to Grantees / Grantors 16591664 - Rachel Van Tienhoven to Hendrick Barentzen Smith (page 166) – see next entry.

12 Aug 1660

New York Common Council, et al., Historical index to the Manuals of the corporation of
the city of New York (1865), page 680
Raghel Van Tienhoven to Hendrick Barensen Smitt: A lot north to Tuyn Street; bounded on
the southwest by Mr. Nicasius De Sille; west, by the lot of Hendrick Van der Walle; and
northeast, by the above-named street. On the west side, 2 rods 1 foot; on the north and
south sides 7 rods net.

20 Aug 1660

E.B. O’Callaghan, Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y. New York (State). Secretary's Office, Dutch Manuscripts 1630-1664, Vol XI,
page 381: Instructions. Dirck Smith and Pietersen Lourensen sent in search of Swedish
Privateers

5 Oct 1660

Court Minutes of New Amsterdam Vol. III – “Pieter Terragon and Marcus de Sousey,
pltfs. v/s Hendrick Barensen, smith deft. Pltfs. complain that deft's hogs commit damage in
their land. Deft. says, he has yoked his hogs and their fences are not close. Requests that
some one be appointed to examine it. The Court appoint Pieter Jansen de Witt and Cornelis
de Zeuw to inspect the fence and reconcile parties if possible; if not to report their
proceedings to the Court.”

12 Oct 1660

Court Minutes of New Amsterdam Vol. III – “Hendrick Barensen Smitt, pltf. v/s Pierre
Terragon and Marcus de Soasoy, defts. Pltf. was ordered in Court, inasmuch as the matter
in question is referred to arbitrators, to demand a letter from under their hand and to
exhibit the same.”

7 Dec 1660

Court Minutes of New Amsterdam Vol. III – “On the petition of Hendrick Barenzen, smith,
is noted in the margin:--Petitioner is to draw up an acte of what is contained herein. It is
further ordered:--Burgomasters and Schepens direct Marcus de Sousay to make his fence
close and Pieter Terragon and Marcus de Sousay are ordered to keep quiet and peaceable,
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and no more to vex or trouble Hendrick Barentsen, smith, or that provision shall be made
by the Court.”
23 Dec 1660

Michael Tepper, Ed., New World Immigrants, Volume I, Genealogical Publishing
Company, Baltimore, 1979, page 181: In De Trouw (The Faith), Captain Jan Jansz
Bestevaer, Adolph Hardenbroeck, wife and son, 25 years old. (Pieter Rudolphus agrees to
pay passage for the son of Adolph Hardenbroeck.)
(Note: Abel Hardenbroeck (Hardenbrook), the son mentioned in the immigration record
above, married Dirck Smith’s widow Annetje. Pieter Rudolphus was Abel’s brother-inlaw, husband of his sister Margaret)

10 Jan 1661

NYDRC baptism records – Dirck Smidt-Vaendr. (Dirck Smidt – Ensign) and Annetje
Meynderts baptized Dirckie and Geesie (twins); sponsors Capt. Nuyting, Judith
Stuyvesants, Cornelis Van Ruyven, Hillegond Megapolensis, hv (his wife)

22 May 1661

Court Minutes of New Amsterdam Vol. III – “Marcus de Sousoy, pltf. v/s Anneken, widow
of Dirck Smitt, deft. Pltf. says, he hired land from the deft. and that deft. sold it without his
knowledge and that he had a year of it. Demands to remain out his time. Deft. says, pltf.
has not fulfilled his contract, inasmuch as she has not received of him more than three
pounds of butter from three cows and he paid no rent; he also did not return a skepel of
seed corn and that she sold the land with his knowledge; that he should quit and promised
to do so; undertaking to prove the same. The W. Court order the deft. to produce her proof
by the next Court day.”

21 Jun 1661

Albany Records, vol xviii, p. 143 - Letter from Peter Stuyvesant to West Indies Company in
Amsterdam mentions: Ensign Dirck Smith deceased at end of last year; his widow now
goes to Holland (“last year” ended on March 24th 1661using old style calendar)

15 Jul 1661

New York Common Council, et al., Historical index to the Manuals of the corporation of
the city of New York (1865), page 681 (and see following deed)
Jan Cornelisen Van Vlensburgh to Willem Jansen Van Borckloo: A house and lot west of
the Prince Graft; bounded on the north by the house and lot of the late Pieter Rudolphus’
widow; west, by the tannery of Reynout Reynoutsen; south by Cornelius Bardensen,
measurer of lime; east, by the graght aforesaid. On the east side, 24 feet; west side, 17
feet; north and south sides, 119 feet.

18 Jul 1661

New York Common Council, et al., Historical index to the Manuals of the corporation of
the city of New York (1865), page 682 (and see previous deed)
Willem Jansen Van Borckloo to Annetje Dircks, widow of Dirck Smith, deceased, late
ensign, &c. Same property as last deed.

18 Jul 1661

New York Common Council, et al., Historical index to the Manuals of the corporation of
the city of New York (1865), page 682 (and see following deed)
Hendrick Barensen Smitt to Willem Jansen Van Borckelo: A lot east of the Prince Graght;
bounded north by house and lot of John Swaan; east, by lot of Albert Pietersen, trumpeter;
south, by lot of Willem Abrahamsen Van der Borden; west, by the Graght aforesaid. On
the west side, 22 feet; east, 18 feet; on the north, 4 rods, 6 feet; and on the south , 4 rods 9
feet 1 inch.

18 Jul 1661

New York Common Council, et al., Historical index to the Manuals of the corporation of
the city of New York (1865), page 682 (and see previous deed)
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Willem Jansen Van Borckloo to Lucas Dircksen. Same property as last deed.
31 Jul 1661

Theodore M. Banta, Dutch Records in the City Clerk’s Office, New York, The Holland
Society, 1900 – page 14
Dirck Smitt, late ensign in the service of the West India Co. had died at New Amsterdam,
leaving widow and minor child. Widow's name was Annetje Dircks. She intends to return to
Holland by ship De Trouw.

4 Feb 1662

O’Callaghan, E.B., Calendar of historical manuscripts in the office of the secretary of state,
Albany, N.Y., Part I, Dutch Manuscripts, 1630-1664, page 298: Letter, Directors to
Stuyvesant, notifying him that William Jansen van Barckelo [Borculo], Harmen Jansen van
Barckelo, wife and two children, Adriana Hendricks van Barckelo and Stoffel Smet van
Ruerlo [Ruurlo], farmers, have embarked for New Netherland in the ship Trouw.

24 Mar 1662

Michael Tepper, Ed., New World Immigrants, Volume I, Genealogical Publishing
Company, Baltimore, 1979, pp. 185-186 184: In De Hoop (The Hope), Captain Pieter
Emilius: Abel Hardenbroeck, wife and child, 4 years old, and servant, named Casper
Overcamp

24 Mar 1662

Henry Reed Stiles, A History of the City of Brooklyn, Vol 2, page 332: The Magistrates of
Boswyck received from their fellow citizens the following request: "The community of
Boswyck, finds that the path, which was formerly laid around two spots of underwood, and
which makes a circuit of nearly a mile before it reaches the water, is of little or no use,
when they most need it; inasmuch as the owners of the land now threaten ns, although the
director granted us this wood, which they now take by forcible possession, and obstruct all
the path to it, which course, we find, is actuated by passion. Wherefore, our request to the
commissaries now is, that the paths shall be to the west of the village, one rod distance
from the gate, and straight along the side of the valley [meadow], and then running in a
straight course to the kil, to the spring of the well, and so again along the length of Henry
Backer's land, and that of Barent Gerritse, and so along the meadow side, and then in a
straight course in the path to the wood. This is solicited by the undersigned, written on the
24th of March, 1662.
Jan Willemsen,
Everhardt Hedeman,

Andries Backer,┼
Gilbert Thomas, ┼

Geertje ┼ Jansen,

Ryck Lydecker,

Wessel ┼ Gerritse,

Johan Remsen,

Joost ┼ Casperts,

Dirck Volkertsen,

Jan ┼ Cornelissen,

Jan ┼ Catjouw,

Barent Gerritse,

Hendrik Barent Smith,

Willem Traphagen,

Johannes Casperse,

Gerret ┼ Peterson,

Barent Gerritsen con-

Carel ┼ Fonteyn,

sents as far as his land
extends in the road.

This request was presented to the council by the magistrates, who also desired " that a few
hovels, which though decayed were yet remaining on the place of New Arnheim, might be
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either removed or demolished, lest they should again be occupied by any person who might
prove a detriment to the village." [Dutch Manuscripts, X, 99]
8 Apr 1662

Michael Tepper, Ed., New World Immigrants, Volume I, Genealogical Publishing
Company, Baltimore, 1979, page 184: In De Trouw (The Faith), Captain Jan Jansz: Stoffel
Smet, from Keurlo [Ruurlo], farmer

9 Aug 1662

Brooklyn Reformed Dutch Church Baptisms – Abel Hardenbrook and Anneken Meyndert
baptized Adolph Bernardus Hardenbrook

28 Dec 1662

Henry Reed Stiles, A History of the City of Brooklyn, Vol 2, page 334: In December of this
year, the director and council, hearing that Hendrick Barent Smith, " in contempt of the
published and recently renewed orders," continued to reside " on his separated plantation
in the neighborhood of Boswyck, to the detriment and injury of said village," ordered him
to break up his building within twenty-four hours; and in case of his default, the
magistrates were empowered to demolish it. [Dutch Manuscripts, X, 298]

29 Jan 1663

The Minutes of the Orphanmasters of New Amsterdam, 1655 to 1663, Vol., 1, pp 228-232
(at the City Hall) – Annetje Meinders, formerly widow of the late Ensign Dirck Smitt,
appearing is informed, that the Orphanmasters do not consider the settlement, made in
Holland, sufficient and that she is still bound to make another settlement, the more so as
the house and furniture here are security for it. After some hesitating, Annetje agrees to
talk with her husband about it and make another settlement. The Orphanmasters having
resolved to appoint another guardian to act with Jacob Strycker and Isaack Greveraat elect
as such Hendrick Smit, brother of the deceased, to whom, coming in, this is communicated
and he is asked about the payment of the note, settled on the child in Holland. Answering,
his brother has come from Holland and knows more about the matter, he is requested to
inform himself about it
Commission. Whereas the Orphanmasters deem it best, that besides the guardians, already
elected for the child of Dirck Smitt dec'd., Ensign in the service of the West India Company
here, another be appointed, therefore they authorize to act as such Hendrick Smit, brother
of the said Dirck Smitt dec'd. Done etc
Jacob Strycker and Isaack Greveraat come in with Stoffel Barensen Smitt, brother of the
deceased Dirck Barensen Smitt, late Ensign in the service of the W. I. Company here, also
Annetje Meinders, widow of said Dirck Barensen Smitt, assisted by her present husband,
Abel Hardenbroeck. Having received the settlement, made on her child by Annetje
Meinders in Holland, and having seen the statement and inventory of the property of her
late husband, the Orphanmasters declare the settlement insufficient and require her to
make another. Finally after estimating the value of the inventorized goods and after some
haggling said Annetje made in the presence and with the consent of her present husband an
agreement with the Orphanmasters, to-wit, that when her child by said Dirck Barensen
Smitt comes of age or marries she promises, as she hereby does, to pay her 1100 fl.
Holland currency and besides 700 fl. in good, strung, current wampum, as it then, when it
becomes due, shall pass here in the City between man and man. Both, Annetje Meinders
and Abel Hardenbroeck, further promise, honestly to bring up said child, with those God
may give them during their married life, give her food and clothing, in health and in
sickness, instruct her in God's Word, let her go to school, have her taught to sew and to do
all, which pious and good parents are bound to do, all without diminishing said sums of
money. For the carrying out of the foregoing they give to the Orphanmasters as special
security both their houses and lots in this City, one East of the Heere Straat (Broadway),
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bounded North by Jan Hendricksen van Gunst, South by the house and lot of Geertje
Hoppe, the other on the Westside of the Prince Graft (Broad Str.), between the houses and
lots of Cornells Barensen van der Kuyl on the South and of the widow of Pieter Rudolfus on
the North, generally binding their persons and property, nothing excepted, subject to all
laws and courts.
In witness whereof they have signed this at Amsterdam in New Netherland, January 31,
1663.
Abell Hardenbruck.
This is ┼ the mark of Annetje Meinders, made by herself..
8 Feb 1663

Theodore M. Banta, Dutch Records in the City Clerk’s Office, New York, The Holland
Society, 1900 – page 16
Adam Hardenbroeck, present husband of Annetje Meinders, late widow of Ensign
Dirck Barensen Smitt. Her child was to receive 1700 guilders from his paternal estate.
The widow binds her two houses and lots ; one east of the Heere Straat between those
of Jan Hendricks Van Gunst, North, and of Geertje Hoppe, South. The other west of
Prince gracht between those of Cornelis Barensz Van der Kuyl, South, and of Pieter
Rudolfus' widow. North. The document had been executed Jan. 31, 1664.

7 Apr 1663

Henry Reed Stiles, A History of the City of Brooklyn, Vol 2, page 335: Dirck Volkerts,
Gysbert Theunis, Hendrick Willems, Barent Joosten, Peter Jansen Wit, David Jochemsen,
Jean Mailjaert, Barent Gerrits, and Mr. Jacob Stryker, acting as attorney for Jacob
Steendam, in view of the great expense of individually fencing their land, said expense
being greatly increased by the scarcity of wood in their neighborhood, petitioned the
director and council, for leave to enclose their land near Boswyck, within a common fence,
viz: " from Norman's kil, to the south of the village, and so extending to Mispat kill;" each
person paying in proportion to the quantity of his land, so enclosed. They estimated the
land at about 450 morgen, and the expense of fencing the same at nearly 400 guilders,
whereas- the cost of fencing it privately, would be nearly 4,000 guilders. They further
proposed to erect a town gate in this fence, about at Peter Jan de Witt's lot.3
This was met, on the 7th of the same month, by a counter petition from Evert Hedeman, Jan
Yselstein, Jan Hendricks, Willem Janevier, Charles Fontein, Hendrick Barent Smith,
Alexander Conquerare, Jan Cornelissen and Joost Caspersen, inhabitants of Boswyck,
who, having been informed that their fellow citizens had solicited permission. "To place a
fence from Norman's to Mispat kil, and to place therein, on the village road, a gate, which
must cause great injury to your Honor's supplicants, inasmuch as three roads are included
within that [proposed] road fence, viz : one to the Woodpoint, the other towards Mispat kil,
and another from the west end of the village of Boswyck towards Norman's kil. While,
furthermore, there yet remains a small tract of the [West India] company's land which
would be included within that fence, to [the use of] which we are equally entitled with those
who proposed to erect the contemplated fence. Moreover we shall be compelled, whenever
we convey our goods with our oxen to the strand, to take a servant with us, to drive our
oxen again from the strand through that gate, which, by going and returning, amounts to
nearly three miles; otherwise, if we perform it ourselves [i. e., without the aid of a servant]
we must run the risk of having our goods stolen, [while driving the oxen back from the
strand], inasmuch as we will not be permitted to unyoke our oxen in the public road.
Besides, our hogs are, [owing to this fence] prevented from approaching the kil, where they
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obtain the greatest part of their food. Your Honor's petitioners, therefore, desire to enjoy
the same privileges as those who are endeavoring to rob us of them, for the road from the
village of Boswyck to the Wood point is partly laid on land belonging to the company,
which he [Dirck Volkertsen the] Norman presented to the village, and the road was partly
on Norman's land, and was at that time woodland, etc."
This petition is concluded with an expression of their desire to maintain “peace harmony
and love with all,” and a hint that the new comers “are aiming” to aggrandize themselves
at the expense of others. [Dutch Manuscripts, X, Part 11, 65]
2 Jun 1663

NYDRC marriage records (banns published) – Hendrick Barentszen Smit, Van Lochem, en
Geertie Willems, Van Nieukercke.

31 Aug 1663

Theodore M. Banta, Dutch Records in the City Clerk’s Office, New York, The Holland
Society, 1900 – page 16
Abel Hardenbroeck and Annetje Meinders appear concerning contract in regard to share
of deceased Dirck Barensz Smitt's child.

12 Mar 1664

NYDRC baptism records – Rosenvelt and Annetje Croesvelt baptized Marten; sponsors
Hendrickje Smits

15 Mar 1665

NYDRC baptism records – Hendrick Barentszen and Gerritje Willems baptized Marritje;
sponsors Annetje Van Cortlant

30 Mar 1665

Flatbush Town Records, Kings County, NY
Henrick Barents Smith was chosen Magistrate at the election

1666

Flatbush Town Records, Kings County, NY
Inhabitants of Bostwyck required to pay taxes upon the sowed lands, Henrick Barens Smith
Morgen 6, Guilders 4, Stuivers 5, Sewan 2

3 Apr 1666

Flatbush Town Records, Kings County, NY
Henrick Barens Smit was chosen Constable

18 Aug 1673

New Netherland Register, Magistrates, page 82 – Hendrick Barents Smith for Boswick
Convention holden at New Orange of Delegates from the Dutch towns to confer with Gov.
Colve, Hendrick Barentsen Smit of Bushwyck

14 May 1674

NYDRC baptism records – Hendrick Barentszen and Gerritje Willems baptized Barent;
sponsors Stephanus Van Courtlant, Annetje Hardenbroeck

27 Jun 1677

NYDRC baptism records – Hendrick Barentszen and Geertje Willems baptized Annetie;
sponsors Abel Hardenbroeck, Anna Hardenbroeck

1677

Court of Sessions of the West Riding of Yorkshire, Mr. James Hubbard, Justice of the Peace
(Stillwell’s, page 236) – [Note: at this time in New York all of Long Island, Staten Island
and Westchester County was grouped into a shire called Yorkshire. The West Riding
district was Staten Island, present day Kings County and Newtown in Queens County]
Upon the Petition of Hendrick Barents Smith wherein he complaynes that by reason the
Highways lying under his door, He is forced to maintain ffences on both sides of the way,
wherefore he desires yt a gate may be set up at each end to Ease him of the great charge of
maintaining the fence. The Cort judges his request reasonable and allows thereof.
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Upon the Petition of Hendrick Barentse Smith wherein he complaynes yt his neighbors of
Boswyck and other places doe cut down the Timber without fence, choosing the best for
themselves which will prove much to the disadvantage of ye Petitioner, wherefore he
prayes that ye worps will graunt a war t that no wood may be cut upon his Land without his
knowledge or approbation. The Cort orders yt no Timbers shall be cut upon his Land
without ffence without his order and yet without fence severall orders heretofore may be
observed wherein it is declared yt none shall cut any Timber for Barke or other use but they
shall be obliged to carry it off the ground or burn it thereon, both Body Lop and Top yt it
may be no Incumbrance to the ground.
Upon Ye Petition of Hendrick Barents Smith That whereas there was an Order made at
Boswyck bearing date the 6th of June 1676 yt your Peticioner should not hinder any of the
Inhabitants of Boswyck to cart through his Lane by the Creek or Water side.
The same being taken into consideracion and the great damage yt doth accrue to him
thereby. It being likewise represented as a convenient a way may be made near at hand by
the Highway at ye East end of his Lott. It is ordered yt ye Inhabitants doe forbear carting
through his lane to goe to the creek or water side but to make use of the other way at their
pleasure wch is judged to be as convenient as the other and the order of the town Cort to be
null.
8 Sep 1683

The Documentary history of the state of New-York: arranged under direction of the Hon.
Christopher Morgan, secretary of State, Volume 2 Rate list of Bushwyck - Hendrick Barents
Smit; 16 morgens of land & valley; 32 pounds

24 Oct 1687

Will of Hendrick Barentse Smith written and signed
In the name off the Lord God Amen – To All Christian People, to whome this present
writing shall come Hendrick Barense Smith of Newtowne and Boswyck, Send greeting
Whereas the said Hendrick Barentse Smith being sieck and weake ffrom boddy butt by his
full witt and understanding concidering the certainite off death and the uncertainite off the
time, and nott willing to part out off this worreld before hee hath disposit off his timely
estate, and that in manner following, att first place recommending his sole in to the hands
off God and his seaver Jesus Christ and his boddy to his heirs hier to be decented further
revoking all former will’s testaments and codicils maked before the date here off nott
willing that the saime shall stand in any fforce or virtue butt that these alone shall be his
laste will and testament “viz” He the said Hendrick Barentse Smith do appoint nominate
and sett ffor his universeable heire his wife Geertie Willemy or Smith and that off all his
estate mouvable and unmouvable who itt can be named that hee shall leave in this worreld
by his deceasing and that during the time off hur lyve or until remerring ffor to enjoy and
use the benefits off the saime without any trouble or hindrance off his children or any
others, and after his said wives deceasing or remerring he gives as a prolegatte ffor off
twenty morgon upland off the land where hee leaves now to be taken from the meadow or
waterside and the meadow att the northwest side which is next to the point.
To his el[d]ist and only sunn Barnardus Smith as also he gives presently, to his said sunn
after his deceasing two young meares by name Snell and Penny, and he gives to his cossin
[cousin] Hendrick Hendrickse a gilding horse att the time hee shall come to part ffrom him
or his wive and further the premises off the whole estate mouvable and unmouvable after
theire both decising shall come and be divided by his ffive Children by name –
Willmimintie, Aebtie, Johanna, Bernardus and Annetie Smith, procuritt by his wive
Gerrittie Smith and that equals off the whole estate dau being in ffive parts and not else
provided that his daffther Willemtie merriett with Fred Vander Grifft shall take out the
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estate after his deceasing a ffoxe meare with the could and further that his said wive nott
shall incumbre the ffast estate that is to say the two thirds off him testator but onely to have
the use ffruit of them, and further is his desire that Mr. Stephanus Van Cortland and Joost
Darge shall bee his lawfull administrator off his estate, ffor to sie this his will performed
7 Oct 1690

Will of Hendrick Barentse Smith recorded in the office of the New York City Register,
Kings County, Liber I of Conveyances, age 236

3 Jun 1692

NYDRC marriage records (banns published) – Laurens Van Hoeck j.m. van New Yorck en
Johanna Hendricks j.d. van Boschwyck behde wonende alhir

2 Jul 1692

NYDRC marriage records (date of marriage) – Laurens Van Hoeck j.m. van New Yorck en
Johanna Hendricks j.d. van Boschwyck behde wonende alhir (translation: Laurens Van
Hoeck unmarried man from New Yorck and Johanna Hendricks unmarried woman from
Boschwyck [Bushwick] both of them living here)

13 Mar 1692/3 Flatbush Town Records, Kings County, NY
Transfer by Joost Derjee and Frederick Van der Grifft of Boswyck “both tutors &
guardians over the minor children of the deceased Hendrick Barentz Smith to the three
adult children viz Willemtje Smith, Aeltje Smith, Johanna Smith of lands at Boswyck adj.
Neth Stevens & Lourens Hook wits. Joseph Hegemans & Johannes Schenck Clerk (pp. 377379)
11 Jun 1693

NYDRC baptism records – Laurens Van Hoeck and Johanna Hendricx baptized
Johanna; sponsors Arent Van Hoeck, Aeltje Hendricx

16 Jun 1693

NYDRC marriage records (banns published Jun 2, marriage date Jun 16) – Isaac Van
Tilburg, j.m., Van Fordham, en Aeltjie Hendricx, j.d., Van Boswyck, beyde woonende alheir
(translation: Isaac Van Tilburg unmarried man from Fordham and Aeltjie Hendricx
unmarried woman from Boswyck [Bushwick] both of them living here)

3 Apr 1695

NYDRC baptism records –Samuel Brouwer and Grietje Smith baptized Mattys; sponsors
Isaacq Van Tilburg and Hanna Smith

17 Jun 1696

NYDRC baptism records –Samuel Brouwer and Grietje Hendricx baptized Hendrick;
sponsors Laurens Van Hoeck, Elsje Hendricx

25 Dec 1696

NYDRC baptism records –Laurens Van Hoeck and Johanna Smith baptized Gerritje;
sponsors Evert Van Hoeck, Annetje Smith

25 Jul 1697

NYDRC baptism records –Willem Hendrikse and Magdalena Brouwer baptized Aeltje;
sponsors Lourens Van Hoek, Aaltje Hendrix wife of Isaac Van Tilburg

9 Jan 1698

NYDRC baptism records –Bernardus Hardenbroek and Elisabeth Coely baptized Maria;
sponsors Louwerens Van Hoek, Lidia Coly wife of Pieter Martjel

29 May 1698

NYDRC marriage records (banns published May 13, marriage date May 29) – Pieter
Chaigneaux, Jm. van Rochel en Aeltje Smit, wede. van Isacq van Tilburg, beyde woonende
alhier (translation: Pieter Chaigneaux, unmarried man from La Rochelle and Aeltje Smit,
widow of Isacq van Tilburg, both of them living here)

30 Jul 1698

NYDRC baptism records –Justus Bosch and Anna Smith baptized Annetje; sponsors
Bernardus Smith, Elsje Blank wid

9 Oct 1698

NYDRC baptism records –Lourens Van Hoek and Hanna Smith baptized Arent; sponsors
Pieter Sinjo, Johanna Van Spyk wife of Evert Van Hoek
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28 Feb 1699

NYDRC members list –Item, door Belydenissen des Geloofts; Mans-Personen (number
joining by profession of faith, male persons) – Laurens van Hoeck, Bernhardus Smit (and
others)

7 May 1699

NYDRC baptism records –Marte Winne and Margriet Simons baptized Pieter; sponsors
Lowerens Van Hoek, Annetje Symons wife of Symon Jacobsze

17 Sep 1699

NYDRC baptism records –Bernardus Smith and Elsje Myer baptized Elsje; sponsorss
Lourens Van Hoek, Elsje Rosevelt wife of Hendrik Jillesse

3 Dec 1699

NYDRC baptism records –Justes Bosch and Anna Smith baptized Justus; sponsors Jurian
Bosch, Johanna Van Hoek

7 Jul 1700

NYDRC baptism records –Pieter Chaigneau and Aeltje Smith baptized Aeltje; sponsors
Barnardus Smith, Annetje Smith wife of Justus Bosch

19 Feb 1701

NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Hendrik;
sponsors Joost Palding, Elsje Myer wife of Bernardus Smith

30 Nov 1701

NYDRC baptism records –Justus Bosch and Annetie Smith baptized Gerritje; sponsors
Barnardus Smith, Anna Maria Bosch wife of Eduard Marchal

31 Jan 1703

NYDRC baptism records –Pieter Chaigneau and Aeltie Smith baptized Maria; sponsors
Justus Bosch, Anna Smith

22 Aug 1703

NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Isaac;
sponsors Bernardes Smith, Antie Van Ekelen

25 Dec 1703

NYDRC baptism records –Justus Bosch and Annetie Smith baptized Elsebeth; sponsors
Pieter Chaigneau, Aeltie Smith

12 Mar 1704

NYDRC baptism records –Pieter Chaigneau and Aaltie Smith baptized Jacob; sponsors
Louwerens Van Hoek & wife Annetie Smith

1 Oct 1704

NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Gerrittie;
sponsors Johannis Hardenbroek, Abels Soon, Harmpje Woertman

24 Feb 1706

NYDRC baptism records –Pieter Chaigneau and Aeltje Smith baptized Gerretje (den 24st
gedoopt);sponsors Barnardus Smith & wife Annatje Colevelt

2 Jun 1706

NYDRC baptism records –Justus Bosch and Annetje Smith baptized Henrikus; sponsors
Albartus Koenradus Bosch, Annatje Colevelt [wife of Barnardus Smith]

26 Jan 1707

NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Benjamin;
sponsors Barnardus Smith & wife Anatje Colevelt

13 Aug 1707

NYDRC baptism records –Fredrik Van der Grist and Willempje Smith baptized Gerretje;
sponsors Barnardus Smith, Antje Smith wife of Justes Bosch

11 Jul 1708

NYDRC baptism records –ustes Bosch and Annetje Smith baptized Anneke; sponsors
Casparus Bosch, Maria Santvoort wife of Willem Walton.

29 Aug 1708

NYDRC baptism records –Pieter Chaigneau and Aaltje Smith baptized Pieter; sponsors
Justus Bosch, Hanna Van Hoek.

5 Oct 1709

NYDRC baptism records –Barnardus Smith and Annatje Colevelt baptized Gerrardus;
sponsors Johannes Van Vorst, Johanna Smith wife of Louwerens Van Hoek.

9 Apr 1710

NYDRC baptism records –Louwerens Van Hoek and Johanna Smith baptized Maria;
sponsors Justus Bosch, Johanna Van Hoek Jr.
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11 Jun 1710

NYDRC baptism records –Justes Bosch and Annatje Smith had baptized Albartus;
sponsors Louwerens Van Hoek, Maria Jeeds wife of Albartus Coenradus Bosch.

29 Jun 1712

NYDRC baptism records –Justus Bosch and Annetje Smith baptized Johannes; sponsors
Hendrik Van der Grist, Johanna Van Hoek.

16 Aug 1713

NYDRC baptism records –Pieter Chaigneau and Aaltje Smith baptized Johanna; sponsors
Justes Bosch, Annetje Van de Boog.

31 Oct 1714

Records of Old Brick Church, Marlboro, NJ – Lawrence Van Hook and Johanna Smith had
baptized Francinke

2 Mar 1718

NYDRC baptism records –Justus Bosch and Annatje Smith baptized Isaac; sponsors Justus
Bosch jr, Gerretje Bosch.

17 Feb 1720

NYDRC baptism records –Justus Bosch and Annetje Smith baptized Abraham; sponsors
Casparus Bosch, Elizabeth Bosch

13 Sep 1725

New York Historical Society, Collections, Vol 26, page 90 - In the name of God, Amen. Be
it known and manifest unto all People, that I, Johanes De Meyer, of New York, cordwainer,
being very sick. My executors are to sell all my estate " with all convenient speed." I leave
to my nephew, Hendrick Smith, of this city, cordwainer, the son of my deceased sister Elsie
and Bernardus Smith, £100. To my sister Janetie, wife of Abraham Provoost, I leave ¼ of
the money arising from the sale, and ¼ to my sister Katharine, wife of Harmanus Rutgers. I
leave ¼ to my nephew, Hendrick Smith, and my niece Elizabeth, wife of Henry Filkin,
children of my sister Elsie and Bernardus Smith. And I leave ¼ to Abraham, Johanes, and
Hendrick Vanderhail, my nephews, sons of my sister Mary, deceased, and Hendrick
Vanderhaill. I make my brother-in-law, Harmanus Rutgers, brewer, executor.
Dated September 13, 1725. Witnesses, Petrus Kip, John Dyer, Abraham Bocke. Proved,
October 23, 1725.

10 Nov 1746

Abstracts of Wills Vol IV 1744-1753, pages 298 & 299: In the name of God, Amen, I,
BERNARDUS SMITH, of New York, cordwainer, being somewhat indisposed in body. All
my estate, real and personal (except my negro man "Adam"), is to be sold by my executors,
and all debts and burial expenses paid. I leave to my wife Johana my negro man Adam. I
leave to my son Hendricus, before any division, 10 shillings. All the rest of my estate is to
be divided into three parts, and I leave 1/3 to my wife during her life, and the other 2/3 to
my children, Hendricus, Elizabeth, wife of Henry Filken, Anatjie, wife of John Ten-Broeck,
and Catharine, widow of Albertus Bush. I make my son Hendricus and my sons in law,
Henry Filken, and John Ten Broeck, executors.
Dated November 10, 1746. Witnesses, Abraham Lefferts, Jasper Bosch, Gerardus
Beekman. Proved, September 22, 1750.
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Documents & Correspondence regarding Ensign Dirck Smith at Esopus
Unless otherwise specified, all of the following references involving Ensign Dirck Smith’s service
at Esopus are from Documents Relative to the Colonial History of the State of New York: new
series, v. 2 . Documents relating to the history and settlements of the towns along the Hudson and
Mohawk rivers (with the exception of Albany), from 1630 to 1684, by John Romeyn Brodhead,
Berthold Fernow, Edmund Bailey O'Callaghan, published by Weed, Parsons (1881)
These documents are in the public domain and can be accessed at:
http://books.google.com/books?id=VggMAAAAYAAJ

15 Oct 1658

Brodhead, et al., pp 93-96: Minutes of the Director-General’s (Stuyvesant) Departure for
the Esopus:
[after listing all the real and perceived acts by the Indians against the settlers at
Esopus]… Therefore I judged it best for the present to depart as soon as possible and to

leave there until further resolutions and order the ensign Dirck Smith with 50 men and the
following instructions.
First. He shall join to the old garrison 25 men from the military brought up here, so that
they will number 50 men and he is to have the supreme command and authority over them
until our further orders and give out the countersign and put and keep everything in good
order.
Second. With the assistance of the inhabitants he shall immediately make secure the
inclosed place, mount a proper guard at the two gates and the guardhouse in daytime as
well as at night, not allow any savage to pass through except upon permission of Jacob
Jansen Stott and Thomas Chambers.
Third. Until further resolution and order he shall not act hostilely against the savages,
unless they begin first and harm the Christians, in which case he, with the advice of the
said Stoll and Chambers and the assistance of the inhabitants, shall attack defensively,
apprehend, resist and pursue the savages, as the occasion may require always being well
on his guard and lookout, to keep this place garrisoned by some men.
Fourth. The ploughing and sowing shall proceed and be kept up as far as possible and for
the present only when a guard of about 20 or 25 men under the command of a sergeant can
be given, according to the decision of the inhabitants each on his own land or all working
together, to protect them against the hostilities of the savages; the inhabitants besides must
take their arms with them, that in case of attack they may make a better stand against the
savages.
Fifth and last. He shall, except during the ploughing and sowing, keep hi.- men as close
together as possible, without granting leave to one to run here and to the other there or
detaching them. Thus given until further resolution and order at the Esopus, the 18th of
October, 1658.
29 Oct 1659

Brodhead, et al., pp. 96-97: Letter from Stoll, Chambers and Dirck Smith to Stuyvesant –
The Indians have made a conveyance of the tract of land, as agreed and ask for a return
present:
Honorable, Wise and Very Valiant Sir, Petrus Stuyvesant, Greeting!
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Whereas on the 28th of October of the present year the Soopus Sachems or right owners of
a certain piece of land, which your Honor well knows of, namely the large tract spoken of
by your Honor, came to my house and have given one half of it as a present to me in
recompensation of what they have done, saying they hoped, that now they need fear nothing
and the soldiers would lay down their arms and live as good friends ought, and that it is not
always their fault but also the fault of those, who sold intoxicating liquors to them, further
that they were ashamed now before other savages, who might upbraid them, that they had
given away their land to the Dutch for fear and saying on the other side, that they had now
satisfied the General and would discover by this grand present, what the heart of our
Sachem said, whether he would not make some presents to them in return, whereby they
could see, that there were no more doubts or dangers for them and when this was done,
they should make a present of land to him, as it is an established custom with them; that
should then be a sign of solid peace and they would do all possible favors to us, either in
bringing a good trade in beavers or otherwise, whereby they could be of service to us, but
we should endeavor to be provided with everything; they would go to hunt many beavers in
the spring or during the winter and would then pass by Fort Orange and come with their
trade to us.
And that we should not lie to them, but that they might firmly rely on our word, as our
Sachems may now firmly trust to them and shall see, that after this time we shall do no
more harm to the Dutch neither to their cattle nor otherwise, therefore the land shall be
given as a present to the Honorable General in proof hereof, under the condition, that they
request and would like to see, that it should soon be inhabited, so that they might be
supplied witli everything, not in the manner, in which as they say, the late Johan De Hulter
did it, who fenced in the land and then let it lie unused; they do not like that, but desire to
have it inhabited so that many Dutch may come here; they could see that we try to live in
friendship; they said, they liked to see the ploughs work and no soldiers.
Further, Honorable General, we ought, Christian like, give them some presents in return,
as they make such fine promises, which could be done easily. The proverb says, " a child's
hand is soon filled" ; your Honor could also easily fill their hands, upon which they
sincerely rely and say as before, they will see thereby your Honor's good heart and be
assured, that your Honor forgives their misconduct and says "quits". We therefore replied
to them, that they should have something either next spring or during this fall and
otherwise the last mistake may be worse than the first.
Then we went, three of us, to the land and on the 29th had them show us, how much and
which parts they intended to keep for themselves; there are some plantations, but of little
value; it is a matter of one or two pieces of cloth, then they will surrender the whole piece
and remove. Closing herewith I commend your Honor to the protection of the Almighty
remaining Your Honor's faithful servant and subject
Great Soopus

Jacob Jansen Stoll.

29th October A° 1658.
All this talking has been done with dry lips. Tour Honor may imagine, how zealously we
have sat here with these kings, but we hope, your Honor will remember his servants and
give us something good for our lungs, which we could apply ourselves, if we had it.
Jacob Jansen Stoll
Thomas Chambers.
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Done as above
11 Aug 1659

Derck Smidt, Ensign.

Brodhead, et al., page 101: Letter Of Director Stuyvesant To Sergt. Laurenskn At The
Esopus ; Rev. Mr. Megapolensis Proceeds Thither ; Increased Vigilance Recommended:.
Honorable, Valiant Sir!
Your Honor's letter of the 4th instant has been duly received on the 6th, but has remained
unanswered because I intended to come to the Esopus myself, on the following day, which
my indisposition has so far prevented, as I have had since that time daily violent fever,
which still continues.
As to the rumors, which your Honor mentions, we have since learned from passengers, who
came from above, that everything is as yet quiet there and that they were only sensational
rumors and reports, which God may grant! meanwhile your Honor is strictly charged and
recommended to be well on your guard under all circumstances, as if they were true, and to
watch by night and by day, to hold together the soldiers, as well those who have been there
before, as the 15 who were sent up from here last Saturday and to recommend in our name
to the inhabitants, that they shall scatter as little as possible and be well on their guard
with your Honor and the soldiers. — In case your Honor should discover any probabilities
in the rumors or signs, that the savages might attempt something, your Honor will
communicate it to the bearers hereof, the reverend De Megapolensis and Ensign Dirck
Smith, upon receipt of whose report and opinion such orders shall be given, as will be
found to be needed: wherewith closing we will commend your Honor to the protection of
God and remain
Honorable, Valiant Sir
Your Honor's affectionate
Amsterdam in

P. Stuyvesant

New-Netherland,
the 11th August A° 1659.,
17 Sep 1659

Brodhead, et al., page 110: Letter from Jacob Jansen Stoll at the Esopus to Director
Stuyvesant: all quiet on the Esopus
Your Honor’s favor has been duly received by the Ensign and his soldiers, with whose
coming we were well pleased…

17 Sep 1659

Brodhead, et al., page 111: Extract From A Letter Of Stuyvesant To The Directors In
Holland : No News From The Esopus, But Reinforcements Have Been Sent There …
Since our last we have had no news from the Esopus; 5 or 6 days ago we sent some men
under command of Ensign Dlrck Smith there with three light cannons and some other
ammunition of war…

22 Sep 1659

Brodhead, et al., page 114: (Following 2) Letter(s) From Ensign Smith To Director
Stuyvesant Enclosing A Report Of The Rising Of The Esofus Indians And Of A Collision
Between Them And The Settlers ; War Is Declared.
Honorable, Wise and Very Valiant Sir,
Honorable General Filter Stuyvesant Greeting!
Your Honor's favor of the 18th has been duly received, but whereas some trouble has
arisen here, I request the inhabitants to give further information, who, it seems, have
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immediately hired a yacht, to give your Honor a detailed report of it; although I shall
always obey your Honor, your Honor will please to answer me by the bearer hereof, that I
may govern myself accordingly. I remain Your Honor's faithful servant and subject
Actum Great Sopez

Dirck Smith.

22d Septbr 1659.
To the Honorable, Wise and Very Valiant, His Honor, General Pieter Stuyvesant at
N. Amsterdam.
(Note: Actum Great Sopez means “living at Great Sopez” (Esopus))
29 Sep 1659

Brodhead, et al., pp. 114-115:
To the Honorable Director General Pieter Stuyvtsunt.
I, Dirck Smith, Ensign of the Company, beg to inform your Honor, that I have not refused
to obey your Honor's orders, but have executed them in every way and respect and after
receiving; the Honble General's letter on the 20th I prepared myself to leave here with
eighteen men for the Manhattans. The inhabitants kept me on account of a commotion
among the savages and there were no yachts here, except the one, by which I received your
Honor's letter and which sailed up the river. As on the 20th at night between ten and eleven
some savages raised a great noise and yelling under the fort, whereupon Dirck de Goger,
Martin Hofman and Gillisch Necker alarmed me and the guard, I commanded the Sergeant
to take 9 or 10 men and directed him to go out bv one of the gates and return by the other
one and not to molest anybody, but to see, w hat was to be done; the Sergeant sent a man
back to me, saying that a crowd of savages was there and Jansen Stoll came to the guard,
saying: I will go, give me four or five men ; he thereupon took four or five men, namely
Jacob Jansen van Stoutenburgh, Tomes Higgens, Gisebert Philips, Evert Pelts, Jan Artsen,
Berent Hermsen ; His Honor, the General, may at any time inquire of these inhabitants,
whether I have given any other command, as to shoot, fight or beat, but the one to see, what
mischief was brewing there outside of the Fort. After their return, I asked them, who had
ordered them to fire and they said, the savages had shot first and Jacob Jansen abusing the
Ensign violently, said: We wanted to slap their mouths, for the dogs have vexed us long
enough and Jacob Jansen said, I know very well what orders I had from the Honble General
and how they have sat here all in the Fort for eight days and could not get out, for they lie
in the bushes all around and how they have skirmished against them during twice twentyfour hours and they have fired with innumerable brand-arrows into the grain stacks and
the barn, the barn of Hap being however covered with planks the corn was, God be
praised! saved, but they killed the horses and cattle, of the Honble General's three, of Evert
Pelts' three, of Tomas Clabbert’s four and at the date of this letter we have got back one
prisoner, who run away from them. I have asked this returned captive, Harmen
Hendricksen, how strong they may have been, he said in answer to me, that they must have
counted over four hundred and thought that our prisoners were all still alive and how badly
they were off, for they had to lie every day under the blue sky, as they had long intended
this; if we had not had some cannons here, not one of us, large or small, should have
escaped.
On the 20th inst. when I received orders from the IIonble General to come down with so
many men, Jacob Jansen and Thomas Clabbert went to the Strand and hired one of the
yachts, which were to go up the river, to make their report to the Honble General and after
having dispatched their letter they wanted to go back to the Fort, numbering together 13
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able-bodied men, the Sergeant with five men, Thomas Clabbert, Jacob Hab, a carpenter,
Abraham by name, Pieter Dircks and his man, Evert Pelts' boy, Lewies, the Frenchman. At
the tennis-court near the strand they allowed themselves to be taken prisoners. Thomas
Clabbert was exchanged for a savage, and a soldier came back, who run away during the
night: and ten are still in captivity and they have actually declared war and do not want to
know anything of peace, as the inhabitants can testify. We have still an Indian prisoner and
so far, thanks to God, no one else has been wounded but two and Buerties’ son is killed.
The wounded have recovered rapidly. I cannot write any more for the time is too short. His
Honor La Montagnie has sent Kit Davit with a Maquas Indian from Fort Orange, to hear
how matters stand here and will assist us, if your Honor approves. I have been ready to
come with my men at any time, but no yachts have been here. I remain
Your Honor's servant till death
Dirck Schmit.
To the Noble Honorable Director General Petrus Stuyvesant this is to be given.
Anno 1659 the 29th Septbr, Manathans.,
Sep 1659

NYGBR, V.90, pp. 2-14
The Chamber was trying to strengthen its weak hold on the American mainland in 1658.
Powder and lead had been dispatched on the "Moesman" and soldiers on the "Bruynvisch"
ten days later. The soldier, Harmen Hendricks Rosenkrans, and his wife and child, are
believed to have been on board the "Bruynvisch." Shortly after their return to the
Manhattans, Harman and Magdalena decided (or had it decided for them) that they would
join the garrison at Esopus, where Dirck Smit, an ensign who had crossed with the
Rosenkrans on the "Bruynvisch," was assuming command. On 22 Nov. 1658, Harman took
out "small burgher" papers at New Amsterdam (fee 20 guilders payable in beavers within
eight days), no doubt hoping that the trading privileges would prove advantageous at his
new location. The Esopus War:
Cornelius Barentsen Sleight was in Esopus, now Ulster Co., NY, in 1655. He was Seargent
of a Military Company and signed an agreement 31 May 1658 with Gov. Stuyvesant to
build a stockade and to make peace with the Indians. His son (Jan Cornelis?) was captured,
1659, and tortured to death.
On the night of September 20, 1659, eight Esopus Indians who had been harvesting corn
for farmer Thomas Chambers were rewarded with some brandy. When Chambers refused
to give them more than the one bottle, they obtained more brandy from a soldier who had
escorted them on the work detail. Soon things got out of hand and they fired a musket. The
town's garrison commander sent a patrol to investigate, but they found it was a case of
harmless celebrating and decided not to interfere. However, several neighboring farmers
and soldiers waited until the eight cornhuskers fell asleep, and then attacked them. They
killed one Indian and captured another, but the rest got away to tell the Esopus tribe about
the attack.
The Indians took their revenge early the next day, attacking the settlers, who were
outnumbered ten to one. Harmans Rosenkrans went down the Hudson River with seventeen
other settlers to get reinforcements. They accomplished their mission, but were ambushed
on the way back. Harmans was captured and escaped after eight days, having been stripped
and staked out in the sun.
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On the evening of 21 Sept 1659, a party of Indian farm hands at Esopus were having a
celebration on a bottle of brandy donated by Thomas Chambers after the days corn husking.
During the revelry, one of the excited Indians fired off the powder charge in a musket.
Ensign SMIT, the garrison commander, sent out a patrol to investigate. The patrol returned
and reported that only a "heathen frolic" was taking place. SMIT, under orders not to
provoke hostilities with the Indians, decided not to interfere. Some of the settlers, however,
were not so level-headed. There was some enmity between the Indians and the settlers in
the area. The deed for the land negotiated by Peter Stuyvesant was not recognized by all the
Indian Sachems, and the Indians were growing impatient with Stuyvesant over what they
perceived as delays in payment for their land. The settlers were tired of having to work
their fields only under the protection of armed guards. Led by Jacob Stol and Evert Pels,
and shouting, "We'll slap their mouths," a band of men with axes, muskets, and cutlasses
attacked the hapless party of Indians on the Chambers plantation, killing and wounding
some.
Ensign Smit, disgusted with the conduct of the people he was trying to protect, considered
withdrawing the garrison as Stuyvesant had authorized him to do. Chambers and others
prevailed upon him to forestall such action, and on 29 September 1659, Kit Davis was
dispatched down the river to inform Stuyvesant of the situation and obtain his instructions.
The veteran soldier Harman Hendricksen Rosenkrans and seventeen others were sent to
escort Davis to his canoe. While returning to the stockade, the group ran into an Indian
ambush. Four soldiers broke for freedom, the other fourteen, including the leader, Sergeant
Louwrens, surrendered without firing a shot and were taken prisoner. Five of the captives
were forced to run the gauntlet and then tortured to death by slow fire --- among these
Jacob Stol and Jan Sleight, the brewer's son. Seven were held for ransom. The thirteenth, a
son of Evert Pels, was lucky enough to strike the fancy of an Indian maiden and be adopted
into her tribe. Harmen Hendrick Rosenkrans was the only captive to escape. Upon his
escape from the Indians, Harmen Hendrick Rosenkrans informed Ensign Dirck Smith of
their strength.
1 Nov 1659

Brodhead, et. al., – pp 126-127: Letter From Ensign Smith To Director Stuyvesant; An
Armistice Concluded With The Esopus Indians:
The first of November 1659, at the Esopus.
Noble, Worshipful, Wise and Prudent Sir.
Honorable Director-General Petrus Stuyvesant.
I beg to inform your Excy. herewith, that I received a letter from the Honble Mr.
Lamontagne on the 26th of October by two Mahikanders. We learned from this letter, that
your Excy. had written to Mr. Lamontagne, we should make an armistice with the savages,
if possible, which directions his Honor gave us. The two aforesaid savages brought with
them 2 small strings of wampum from the Maquaas, one string from the Mahikanders, also
from the Katskils 5 fathoms of wampum as an offering of peace and armistice with the
Esopus savages. The aforesaid savages brought with them also an offering to the Esopus
savages, to make them agree to an armistice with us and the two Mahikanders have been
with the Esopus for 5 days and on the first of this month they came back to us and brought
with them 2 prisoners, a soldier and a free man. The soldier's name is Pieter Lamertzen
and that of the free man Peter Hillebrantzen and some Sachems came with the prisoners.
The Sachems came at the instance of the Maquaas, Mahikanders and Katskils, to ask us for
an armistice, to which we agreed for as long a time as it shall please the Honble General.
Then the savages told us, that we might till our lands and sow again and do everything, as
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we had done it before this. But we are nevertheless on our guard and expect the Honble
General, as do also the savages. Herewith closing I commend your Excy. to the protection
of the Almighty.
Your Excy's humble servant
Dirck Smith, Ensign.
To His Noble Honor
Petrus Stuyvesant
at the Manathans.
(Ensign Smith wrote a letter of the same tenor to Vice-Director Lamontagne at Fort
Orange (Albany) on the same day, for which see N. Y. Col. MSS., Vol. XIII, f. 52.)
13 Nov 1659

Brodhead, et. al., – page 127: Letter From Ensign Smith To Vice-director Lamontagne At
Fort Orange: Progress Of Affairs At Esopus:
The 13th November 1659
Honorable Worshipful Sir.
Honorable Director Lamontagne !

I beg to inform your Honor herewith, that I have received a letter dated the 21" of last
month, as well as that I have received to-day a letter dated by your Honor the 10th of
November, but the bearer hereof, Nietonnorct, Sachem of the Mahikanders, would then not
wait so long, that we could write to your Honor, but he engaged another savage to carry
the letters the next day, but the savage never came to fetch the letters and we behave
ourselves as friends but they show themselves as rascals ; it is true, we have got back 2
prisoners, but they keep the boy yet and have killed all the others; it is true, we have made
an armistice with them,but none of the principal Sachem have been present. We respectfully
request, that a yacht may come here and that she fire 3 or 4 signal shots, when we will
come to the strand with a guard. We have been twice on the strand with soldiers, but did
not discover any yachts, which astonishes us much and I request your Honor, that His
Honor the General may be informed of this letter and we with, it were otherwise, than what
our condition now is. Closing I commend your Honor to God's protection.
Your Honor's humble servant
Dirck Schmidt, Ensign
To the Honorable Mr. Lamontagne
Commander at Fort Orange.
11 Dec 1659

Brodhead, et. al., – page 128: Letter From Director Stuyvesant (in His Own Handwriting)
To Ensign Smith At The Esopus:
Monsieur Ensign.
As the bearer, Derck Smitt [Note: this is a different Smith, the captain of a small sloop that
was sailing up the Hudson], intends yet to make the trip to the Esopus, although it is
uncertain, whether the weather will permit the voyage, we did not like to lose the
opportunity to send you directions for the officers of the Company and the freemen, all
according to the enclosed list, besides to recommend to you, what you have been told by the
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Honorable Director, namely to treat the savages as fair as possible until a better
opportunity comes and to trade with them now and then for maize and venison, when they
come themselves and desire it * * ? and to give them some goods in return; but meanwhile
you must be well on your guard aiid not allow the savages to see or get information of the
strength of the garrison ; you must therefore not let them come farther into the fort, than
Thomas Chambers’ house between the pallisades and allow them as little communication
and conversation with the free people, as in any way possible and if it should happen, that
some should remain in Thomas Chambers’ house on account of bad weather, in such a
case you must remain there yourself and place there some other competent person, who
understands the language of the savages, so that no conversation can be held between the
savages and our people without your knowledge.
As to the order, left with you at the departure of the Honble General, to keep some savages
in the fort, we still wish it carried into effect, but agreeable to the verbal instructions you
must proceed herein with caution, when you can persuade 12, 15 or 20 together to come,
for it would not be worth while to begin with some 5 or 6.
We would further consider it advisable, not to carry out this project, until the river is open
again, unless it should suit you to make immediately on the evening after the capture of the
savages a sally and attack the nearest village of the savages: we must defer herein to your
own discretion. We hope to send you, as soon as the river opens, some more troops for
assistance. You must above all keep this order secret and promote as much as possible the
threshing of the grain for the seed-time. 11th December 1659.
17 Dec 1659

Brodhead, et. al., – page 129: Letter From Ensign Smith to Director Stuyvesant: Reports
the progress of affairs at the Esopus:
The 17th Xbre, from the Esopus.
Noble, Worshipful, "Wise and Prudent Sir!
Honorable Director-General of New-Netherland.
I beg to inform your Excy., that we have had a talk with the savages on the 12th and 14th
inst. and we reproached them for not coming to his Honor, the General, when your Honor
was here. Whereupon they answered, they were afraid of his Honor and dare not come
near his Honor and the savages make great promises now, that they would like to be
friends with us and do harm to no one and we too gave them good words and treated them
friendly : they promised to bring us maize in exchange for cloth, but they did not come. I
have received 3 letters from your Honor and a fourth, which I shall do my best to send to
Fort Orange. I have read the contents of the letter marked DC and will keep it safe, as
directed, if your Honor will trust me and I hope, it will go. Regarding the letter about the
wheat, which is due to your Honor for the cloth, I shall forward as much as possible. I send
your Honor the probable measure (? loop-raden). I liave received 1 piece of linen from
skipper Dirck Vetsen with some buttons and 4 kettles, and the Honorable General will
please to excuse me, as we have no time to write more, for the yacht must depart directly
and I wish a happy New-Year to the Honble General and your Excy* whole family.
Your servant
Dirck Smidt, Ensign.
In regard to the remaining bags, of which the Honble Secretary writes, I have made
inquiries, but could learn nothing of them nor what had become of them: but I shall
continue to do my best.
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To the Honorable Director-General
Petrus Stuyvesant
at the Manathans.
28 Dec 1659

Brodhead, et. al., – page 131: Letter From Ensign Smith to Director Lamontagne on affairs
at Esopus:
The 28th Xber 1659, at Esopus
Noble, Worshipful, Wise and Prudent,
Honorable Mr. De Lamontagne.
I beg to inform your Honor, that his Honor the General has been here on the 28th of
November and that he has taken away the grain which had been threshed and he went off
on the 3d Xber. On the 16th Xber a yacht from the Manathans arrived here, by which I
received several letters from the Honble General, also a letter to the Court of Fort Orange,
which I could not dispatch sooner than by the bearer hereof: and after the departure of the
yacht several savages have been here and they brought with them 2 deer and 2 or 3
turkeys, for which we traded with them and we treated them friendly and his Honor the
General desired to have a letter sent to your Honor, but I had no chance to forward it and I
have received your Honor's letter on the 27th Xber and understand, that your Honor's letter
was to be sent to the Menates, but after the departure of the Honble General nothing of
importance has occurred here, of which I could make a special report to his Honor, except
that 7 or 8 savages have been here. We remain however watchful, as we have been before. I
wish a happy New-Year to your Honor and whole family and remain
Your Honor's faithful servant
To His Honor

Dirck Smith, Ensign.

Mr. De Lamontagne
Commander at Fort Orange
28 Dec 1659

Brodhead, et. al., – page 132: Letter From Ensign Smith to Director Stuyvesant on affairs at
Esopus:
The 28th Xber 1659, at Esopus
Noble, Honorable, Wise and Prudent Sir,
Honorable Director-General of New-Netherland
I beg to inform your Excy, that I received to-day by a Maquaas a letter from the Honble
Montague at Fort Orange and that I have forwarded the letter, destined for the Court at
Fort Orange, by the same Maquaas. I further inform your Honor of the condition of
Esopus. After the departure of the last yacht of Derck Schmidt on the 18th or 19th Xber, we
have talked with the savages and they promised to come again to supply us with meat and
corn, which they did the next day with 2 deer and 2 or 3 turkeys. Our people bought them
for wampum and traded one turkey for a small box full of powder, upon which they insisted
eagerly, apparently to discover, whether we were well intentioned or not and when they
had received the small box of powder they said, we were now good, and promised to come
henceforth every day with Indian com, but they staid away and forgot to return and the
savages still live at their places and we hope by the help of God Almighty to lead them with
good words and inducements until the proper occasion, which the spring will indicate with
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God's help and I and my men are still thrifty and in good health and I expect the grain, of
which your Honor has written ; I shall do my best to get it together for your Honor's cloth.
As to the missing bags, I have got back three of them and shall look about for the rest. I do
not know to write any more to your Honor this time, but to wish a happy New-Year to your
Excy. and the whole family and remain
Your Excellency's humble servant
Dirck Smit, Ensign.
To the Noble, "Worshipful, Wise and Prudent, His Honor Petrus Stuyvesant, DirectorGeneral of New-Netherland at the Manathans.
19 Jan 1660

Brodhead, et. al., – page 134: Letter From Ensign Smith at Esopus to Director Stuyvesant:
Ague prevalent, heavy snow-storms:
The 19th of January 1660, at Esopus.
Noble, Worshipful, Wise and Prudent Sir.
Honorable Director-General of New-Netherland,
Petrus Stuyvesant.
I beg to inform your Excy. that on the 28lh of December a Maquaes from Fort Orange sent
by his Honor Lamontagne has been here, to whom I have given the letter, intended for the
magistrates there, and I huve also given him a letter, intended for the Honble General, but I
believe, that your Honor shall receive the one by this savage first and I have received no
letter by this savage from his Honor Montagne. So much snow has fallen at present, that we
cannot make the savages travel. Once a while a savage comes here, but they bring nothing
and we treat them with great kindness, as well as we can. As to our people, they are in
fairly good health, only fever begins to trouble them here and there and the Ensign has also
the fever and Cadet Hendrick Teunissen from Suytloh died of a severe rupture on the 4th of
January and I do not know to write anything special this time, than to commend your Excy.
and his whole family to the Lord and we remain constantly on our guard as we have done
formerly, for the savages hereabout cannot be trusted and I remain your Excy's faithful
servant
Dirck Smit, Ensign.
To the Noble, Worshipful, Wise and Prudent His Honor the Director-General of NewNetherland Petrus Stuyuesant at the Manathnns.

29 Jan 1660

Brodhead, et. al., – pp. 134-135: Letter From Director Stuyvesant To (ensign Smith At
Esopus) Recommending Caution And Civility Towards The Indians Etc.:
Honorable, Valiant Sir:
Your favors of the 28th of December and 19th of January have been duly received on the
26th inst. through the savage, who brings this. As since our last of the 11th December no or
only slight changes have taken place here and on the Esopus, therefore we refer to our
former letter and repeat again the orders, which we then gave you, namely, to be as civil
and outwardly kind as possible towards the savages and to accommodate them
occasionally with goods in exchange for maize and venison, when they come to ask for it,
even now and then (to deprive them of all suspicions) with half a pound or a pound of
powder and some lead, but you must be, above all, upon your guard and not allow the
savages to see or get information of the strength of the garrison.
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As to the further orders, given you before this, to inveigle some savages into the fort, when
occasion offers and keep them there, that must be carried out with special caution. I
consider it expedient, not to attempt it sooner, than when the sloops begin again to sail and
when we can assist you from here with men, provisions and ammunition of war, unless, as I
said in my former letter, you believe yourselves sufficiently strong, to make, directly after
taking them, an attack on the neares
nearestt village of the savages, which we must leave to your
own discretion.
We hope and wish, that at the receipt of this letter you and your men will again be fresh
and in good health, meanwhile we commend you all to the protection of God and remain
with our greetings
Honorable, Valiant Sir,
29th January 1660.
5 Feb 1660

Brodhead, et. al., – page 135:

24 Feb 1660

Brodhead, et. al., – page 143

Your affectionate friends..
friends.
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:
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